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NORTH CAROLINA STATE BOARD OF BARBER EXAMINERS 

www.ncbarbers.com ● info@ncbarbers.com 
Telephone (919) 814-0640 ● Fax (919) 981-5068 

 
Minutes for Public Meeting 

Held June 19, 2018, at 8:30 a.m. 
5809 Departure Drive, Suite 102 

Raleigh, North Carolina 
 
 

Board Members 
Don Beal, Chair 

Jamie Norton, Vice Chair 
Carolyn Q. Coleman 

Sherod Holloway 
 

Executive Director 
Dennis Seavers 

 
Counsel to the Board 

Palmer Sugg 
 
 
The meeting of the North Carolina State Board of Barber Examiners was called to order 
at 8:37 a.m., on June 19, 2018, at the board’s office at 5809 Departure Drive, Suite 102, 
Raleigh, North Carolina. 
 
The following board members were present during the meeting: Carolyn Q. Coleman, 
Don Beal, Sherod Holloway, and Jamie Norton.  No board members were absent. 
 
Also in attendance were Dennis Seavers, Executive Director, and Palmer Sugg, 
Counsel to the Board. 
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OPEN SESSION 
 
Ethics awareness and conflict of interest 
 
Mr. Beal read the statement required by N.C.G.S. § 138A–15(e) on ethics awareness 
and conflicts of interest.  No board members indicated that they had any potential or 
actual conflicts. 
 
Passing of board member 
 
Board member Gary Gardner had died earlier in the month, and Mr. Norton made 
comments in memory of Mr. Gardner and in recognition of his service to the board and 
the State of North Carolina. 
 
Minutes from previous meeting 
 
Ms. Coleman made a motion to approve the minutes from the April 23, 2018 meeting.  
Mr. Holloway seconded the motion, which passed, 4–0. 
 
Complaints report 
 
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s June 9, 2018 complaint report 
(see Attachment 1).  Mr. Seavers explained that the board only needed to take action if 
the board wanted to reopen a dismissed complaint. Ms. Coleman made a motion to 
approve the report, and Mr. Holloway seconded.  The motion passed, 4–0. 
 
Executive director report 
 
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s June 12, 2018 report (see 
Attachment 2).  Mr. Holloway made a motion to accept the report, and Mr. Norton 
seconded the motion.  The motion passed, 4–0. 
 
Senate Bill 735 
 
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s June 7, 2018 memo on Senate Bill 
735 (see Attachment 3).  Mr. Seavers explained that the bill was amended in the House, 
and the changes were substantial.  Mr. Sugg reported that the bill was likely dead 
because of the changes made in the House. 
 
Fiscal year 2019 budget adoption 
 
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s June 11, 2018 memo on the fiscal 
year 2019 budget proposal (see Attachment 4).  Mr. Seavers answered board members’ 
questions about the proposal.  Mr. Norton made a motion to approve the proposal, and 
Ms. Coleman seconded.  The motion passed, 4–0. 
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Rulemaking 
 
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s June 7, 2018 memo on the approval 
of an amendment to 21 NCAC 06F .0101 (see Attachment 5).  Following discussion, Mr. 
Beal made a motion to approve the amendment, except that 21 NCAC 06F .0101(b)(2) 
would be changed to five rather than three barber chairs for schools within jails or prison 
facilities.  Ms. Coleman seconded the motion, which passed 3–1. 
 
Mr. Beal referred board members to Mr. Seavers’s June 1, 2018 memo proposing an 
amendment to 21 NCAC 06N .0101 (see Attachment 6).  Ms. Coleman made a motion 
to propose the amendment, and Mr. Holloway seconded.  The motion passed, 4–0. 
 
Administrative hearings 
 
The following individuals were given notice to appear before the board but failed to 
appear.  Mr. Sugg presented their cases to the board. 
 

• William L. Byers 
• Albert Gaines 
• James C. Ingram 
• Luis A. Mateo 
• Rousaan J. McLeod 
• Maurice Mitchell 
• Matthew P. Norton 
• Chuan Pham 

 
The following individuals were given notice to appear before the board but resolved their 
fines and fees before the board meeting. 
 

• Damine R. Fair 
• Ronald T. Wentz 

 
Jasper L. Hairston had been issued a notice of violation and subsequent probable-
cause letter for engaging in the practice of barbering with a license that had been 
expired for more than six months.  He appeared and was sworn in.  Mr. Sugg presented 
evidence to the board and asked Mr. Hairston questions.  Mr. Hairston offered 
testimony and answered questions from the board. 
 
Allen L. Jackson had been issued a notice of violation and subsequent probable-cause 
letter for barbering with an expired license and operating a barber shop with an expired 
permit.  He appeared and was sworn in.  Mr. Sugg presented evidence to the board and 
asked Mr. Jackson questions.  Mr. Jackson offered testimony and answered questions 
from the board. 
 
Zallo Simmons had been issued a notice of violation and subsequent probable-cause 
letter for engaging in the practice of barbering with a license that had been expired for 
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more than six months.  He appeared and was sworn in.  Mr. Sugg presented evidence 
to the board and asked Mr. Simmons questions.  Mr. Simmons offered testimony and 
answered questions from the board. 
 
Felony petitions 
 
The following individuals were given notice to appear before the board but failed to 
appear. 
 

a. George A. Brown 
b. Jeffrey D. Stone 

 
In addition, Antony Robinson was given notice to appear but contacted the board before 
his hearing to request that it be rescheduled. 
 
The North Carolina Department of Public Safety (NCDPS) had submitted 
documentation in support of Orazio R. Fava receiving a registered barber license.  
Sophia Feaster-Lawrence of NCDPS presented information about Mr. Fava’s record. 
 
Jason Crowe had submitted a student-permit application.  He appeared and was sworn 
in.  Mr. Sugg presented evidence to the board and asked Mr. Crowe questions.  Mr. 
Crowe offered testimony and answered questions from the board. 
 
Justin Garvin had submitted an apprentice application.  He appeared and was sworn in.  
Mr. Sugg presented evidence to the board and asked Mr. Garvin questions.  Mr. Garvin 
offered testimony and answered questions from the board. 
 
Richard P. Harris had submitted a student-permit application.  He appeared and was 
sworn in.  Mr. Sugg presented evidence to the board and asked Mr. Harris questions.  
Mr. Harris offered testimony and answered questions from the board. 
 
Nathan C. Nelson had submitted a student-permit application.  He appeared and was 
sworn in.  Mr. Sugg presented evidence to the board and asked Mr. Nelson questions.  
Mr. Nelson offered testimony and answered questions from the board. 
 
Linwood E. Wilkes, Jr., had submitted a student-permit application.  He appeared and 
was sworn in.  Mr. Sugg presented evidence to the board and asked Mr. Wilkes 
questions.  Mr. Wilkes offered testimony and answered questions from the board. 
 

CLOSED SESSION 
 
Mr. Holloway made a motion to go into closed session under N.C.G.S. § 143–318.11, 
and Ms. Coleman seconded.  The motion passed, 4–0.  Mr. Beal reminded board 
members that matters discussed in closed session are confidential and must not be 
discussed outside of the closed session.  The board went into closed session at 11:46 
a.m.  The board returned to open session at 12:25 p.m. 
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DETERMINATIONS 

 
The board upheld all violations, civil penalties, and fees for the cases listed under 
Administrative Hearings. 
 
The board ordered that Orazio R. Fava be offered a consent order with terms and 
conditions, including five years of probation and proof of completing a 40-hour 
substance-abuse program. 
 
The board ordered that Jason Crowe be offered a consent order with terms and 
conditions, including five years of probation. 
 
The board ordered that Justin Garvin be offered a consent order with terms and 
conditions, including five years of probation and proof of completing a 40-hour 
substance-abuse program. 
 
The board ordered that Richard P. Harris be offered a consent order with terms and 
conditions, including five years of probation. 
 
The board ordered that Nathan C. Nelson be offered a consent order with terms and 
conditions, including five years of probation. 
 
The board ordered that Linwood E. Wilkes, Jr., be disqualified from the apprentice 
barber exam based on his criminal history. 
 
Mr. Beal adjourned the meeting at 12:25 p.m. 
 
 
Minutes approved on August 21, 2018 
 
 
 
 __________________________   __________________________ 
 Don Beal Jamie Norton 
 
 
 
 __________________________   __________________________ 
 Carolyn Q. Coleman Sherod Holloway 



NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF 
BARBER EXAMINERS

Memo 

TO: Board members 

FROM: Dennis Seavers 

DATE: June 9, 2018 

SUBJECT: Complaint report 

Under 21 NCAC 06C .0912, the executive director must “submit to the Board a report of 
dismissed complaints that he or she has not previously reported, with a summary of the 
allegations and a justification for the dismissal.”  The executive director is required to 
dismiss complaints for the following reasons: 

• The complaint lacks information, such as barbershop location or a description of
the alleged conduct, necessary to investigate the complaint.  (Before dismissal,
the executive director must attempt to collect additional information from the
complainant, if possible.)

• The complaint alleges conduct that is not prohibited by the board’s statutes or
rules or is not within the board’s jurisdiction.

• After receiving a recommendation from the investigator, the executive director
determines that the allegation is untrue.

This memo serves as the required report.  By a majority vote, the board may reopen 
any of these complaints if the board believes that the dismissal was not justified.  If the 
board agrees with the dismissals, no further action is required. 

Complaint ID 109 

On October 17, 2017, the board received a complaint that a barber at a shop had been 
using the same towel for multiple customers.  The complaint alleged that this barber 
used the towel during shaving and “wipe[d] away the shaving cream and any blood 
present.”  The complainant claimed that he or she had observed this practice more than 
once.  An inspector for the board made multiple unannounced visits over a period of a 
few months to the shop and found no evidence to support the allegation. 

Basis for dismissal: the allegation was not substantiated. 
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Complaint ID 126 
 
On May 14, 2018, the board received a complaint that a barbershop had refused a 
client access to the shop because the client had a service animal.  The board staff 
explained to the complainant that the board doesn’t have jurisdiction over Americans 
with Disabilities Act complaints and referred the complainant to the U.S. Department of 
Justice, which has authority over ADA compliance issues. 
 
Basis for dismissal: the allegations were not within the board’s jurisdiction. 
 
Complaint ID 127 
 
On May 15, 2018, the board received a complaint that a barbershop’s air conditioner 
wasn’t working and that it was 87 degrees inside the shop, even with fans.  An inspector 
went to the shop and determined that it was well ventilated, even though the shop didn’t 
have air conditioning.  Furthermore, she determined that the shop was not so hot that 
the sanitizing chemicals wouldn’t be effective.  The board has a regulation that requires 
barbershops to be well ventilated, but it doesn’t have a regulation requiring a shop to be 
air conditioned. 
 
Basis for dismissal: the allegation was not a violation of board regulations. 
 
Complaint ID 133 
 
On May 10, 2018, the board received a complaint about a barber who was not in 
compliance with child support obligations.  The complainant asked the board to suspend 
the barber license.  The board staff contacted the complainant and explained that it only 
can suspend licenses that are on a list maintained by the Department of Health and 
Human Services, and that this individual had not been included on that list.  The staff 
referred the complainant to the local child support office for information on pursing 
enforcement. 
 
Basis for dismissal: the allegation was not within the board’s jurisdiction because the 
Department of Health and Human Services had not ordered the board to take action. 
 
Complaint ID 134 
 
On May 21, 2018, the board received a complaint about a barber shop serving beer and 
hard liquor to customers as an enticement for business.  The complainant also alleged 
that the shop is frequented by underage students.  The board staff spoke with the 
complainant to get clarification that the shop was not selling alcohol but rather offering it 
for free.  The staff explained that unless the barbershop were operating another 
business, such as a bar, within the shop, there would be no prohibition under the 
board’s regulations on serving alcohol.  The staff referred the complainant to other 
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government agencies, including the ABC Commission and local law enforcement, both 
of which may have jurisdiction over the allegations in the complaint. 
 
Basis for dismissal: the allegation was not a violation of board regulations. 
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF 
BARBER EXAMINERS

Memo 

TO: Board members 

FROM: Dennis Seavers 

DATE: June 12, 2018 

SUBJECT: Executive director’s report 

Below is the executive director’s report for the board’s June 19, 2018 meeting.  If there 
are other areas of finances or operations that the board is interested in, or if board 
members have questions about this report, please feel free to contact me. 

FISCAL YEAR 2018 BUDGET REPORT 

Attachment A shows the board’s expenditures and revenues for fiscal year (FY) 2018 
from July 1 to April 30.  The attachment shows the amounts budgeted for the first 10 
months only, not for the entire fiscal year. 

Expenditures were under budget—92.13% of the expenditures budgeted for the first 10 
months of the fiscal year.  Board members should feel free to contact me if they have 
questions about any areas of spending. 

Attachment B shows the board’s fund balance over the past few years and the projected 
fund balance through the end of the fiscal year. (Portions that are slightly grayed out 
represent projections for future months.) 

BARBER EXAMS 

Below is information about the pass rates for barber exams for the first 11 months of 
fiscal year 2018.  (Several people were unable to attend the September exams because 
of hurricane-related storms, so the failure-to-appear rate is relatively high.) 
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Apprentice exams 
 
The two tables below show the results by number and percentage for written and 
practical exams. (The total counts won’t match because some apprentice applicants 
only needed to retake one or the other exam.) 
 

  

 
 
Registered exams 
 
The table below shows the results by number and percentage for practical exams. 
 

 

Result Count Percentage
Pass 325 57.42%
Fail 125 22.08%
Did not appear 116 20.49%
Total 566

Apprentice Written Exams
July 2017 to May 2018

Result Count Percentage
Pass 296 43.09%
Did not appear 140 20.38%
No model 97 14.12%
Model rejected 86 12.52%
Fail 63 9.17%
Improper dress 5 0.73%
Total 687

Apprentice Practical Exams
July 2017 to May 2018

Result Count Percentage
Pass 203 55.31%
Did not appear 77 20.98%
Model rejected 51 13.90%
Fail 33 8.99%
Improper dress 2 0.54%
No model 1 0.27%
Total 367

Registered Practical Exams
July 2017 to May 2018
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Attachment A. Budget vs. Actual
 July 2017 through April 2018

Jul '17 - Apr 18 Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget

Income

433 - investment income

433121 - STIF interest income 4,581.82$            1,250.00$        3,331.82$            366.55%

Total 433 - investment income 4,581.82$            1,250.00$        3,331.82$            366.55%

435 - fees, licenses, and fines

435100 - business license fees

435100059 - duplicate license 290.00$               916.66$           (626.66)$             31.64%

435100060 - individual license 190,100.46$        171,000.00$    19,100.46$          111.17%

435100061 - school permit 2,470.00$            2,860.00$        (390.00)$             86.36%

435100062 - bus/shop permit 79,106.00$          70,900.00$      8,206.00$            111.57%

435100063 - student permit 21,300.00$          23,000.00$      (1,700.00)$          92.61%

435100064 - renewal-individual 46,341.00$          69,000.00$      (22,659.00)$        67.16%

435100 - business license fees - Other 1,717.12$            -$                1,717.12$            100.00%

Total 435100 - business license fees 341,324.58$        337,676.66$    3,647.92$            101.08%

435300 - certification fees

435300016 - instructor exam fee 3,960.00$            8,020.00$        (4,060.00)$          49.38%

435300017 - registered exam fee 17,140.00$          25,000.00$      (7,860.00)$          68.56%

435300018 - apprentice exam fee 54,740.00$          56,000.00$      (1,260.00)$          97.75%

435300019 - apprentice certific 18,950.00$          33,000.00$      (14,050.00)$        57.42%

435300020 - instructor certific 6,375.00$            10,000.00$      (3,625.00)$          63.75%

Total 435300 - certification fees 101,165.00$        132,020.00$    (30,855.00)$        76.63%

435400 - inspection/exam fees 14,160.00$          26,000.00$      (11,840.00)$        54.46%

435500 - fines, pen, assess fee 8,120.00$            15,000.00$      (6,880.00)$          54.13%

435800 - tuition and fees

435830 - other fees 380.00$               500.00$           (120.00)$             76.00%

Total 435800 - tuition and fees 380.00$               500.00$           (120.00)$             76.00%

Total 435 - fees, licenses, and fines 465,149.58$        511,196.66$    (46,047.08)$        90.99%

437 - miscellaneous

437127 - procuremnt card rebate 43.29$                 -$                43.29$                100.00%

437990 - other misc revenue 532.46$               10,000.00$      (9,467.54)$          5.33%

Total 437 - miscellaneous 575.75$               10,000.00$      (9,424.25)$          5.76%

Total Income 470,307.15$        522,446.66$    (52,139.51)$        90.02%

Expense

531 - personal services

531112 - EPA  regular salaries 211,717.60$        211,717.50$    0.10$                  100.00%

531412 - overtime pay-receipts 2,542.92$            -$                -$                    

531412001 - straight-time OT 669.46$               -$                -$                    

531462 - longevity - receipts 5,274.00$            7,600.00$        (2,326.00)$          69.40%

531472 - bonus/incentive wages -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

531512 - Social Security 15,648.48$          15,457.70$      190.78$               101.23%

531522 - regular retirement 37,305.24$          37,694.70$      (389.46)$             98.97%

531562 - medical insurance 24,358.00$          24,454.18$      (96.18)$               99.61%

531576 - flexible spending acct 446.82$               541.68$           (94.86)$               82.49%

531651 - comp to board members 2,228.95$            2,500.00$        (271.05)$             89.16%
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Attachment A. Budget vs. Actual
 July 2017 through April 2018

Jul '17 - Apr 18 Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget

Total 531 - personal services 300,191.47$        299,965.76$    225.71$               100.08%

532 - purchased services

532110 - legal services 14,800.00$          11,545.80$      3,254.20$            128.19%

532120 - financial/audit svcs 10,050.00$          9,670.00$        380.00$               103.93%

532140 - other IT services -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

532145 - managed server support 20,143.66$          19,273.76$      869.90$               104.51%

532170001 - prof testing serv 7,974.00$            9,166.66$        (1,192.66)$          86.99%

532184 - janitorial services 3,150.00$            3,500.00$        (350.00)$             90.00%

532199 - misc contract services 13,581.83$          24,626.95$      (11,045.12)$        55.15%

532210 - electrical service 4,524.79$            5,334.85$        (810.06)$             84.82%

532220 - natural gas/propane 923.32$               804.27$           119.05$               114.80%

532430 - maint agrmnt - equip -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

532490 - maint agreemnt - other 1,933.49$            2,127.00$        (193.51)$             90.90%

532512 - rental of bldg/prop 54,151.06$          54,203.31$      (52.25)$               99.90%

532524 - general office equip 6,477.38$            6,716.48$        (239.10)$             96.44%

532714 - ground trans in-state 10,233.02$          15,558.32$      (5,325.30)$          65.77%

532721 - lodging in-state

532721900 - workshop/conference -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

532721 - lodging in-state - Other 7,644.41$            13,416.66$      (5,772.25)$          56.98%

Total 532721 - lodging in-state 7,644.41$            13,416.66$      (5,772.25)$          56.98%

532724 - meals in-state 4,819.78$            9,166.66$        (4,346.88)$          52.58%

532731 - board/non-emp transpor 707.45$               1,240.00$        (532.55)$             57.05%

532732 - board/non-emp subsist 1,235.84$            1,933.32$        (697.48)$             63.92%

532811 - telephone service 5,397.96$            7,500.00$        (2,102.04)$          71.97%

532814 - cellular phone service -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

532815 - email and calendaring 1,163.16$            -$                1,163.16$            100.00%

532817 - ISP charge 1,179.50$            1,183.32$        (3.82)$                 99.68%

532819 - telephone wiring srvc -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

532822 - managed LAN svc charge 470.00$               370.00$           100.00$               127.03%

532826 - software subscriptions -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

532840 - postage & delivery 14,081.17$          16,666.66$      (2,585.49)$          84.49%

532850 - printing, binding, dup 2,717.98$            5,833.32$        (3,115.34)$          46.59%

532911 - insurance - property 16,928.00$          25,000.00$      (8,072.00)$          67.71%

532942 - other emp trng expense -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

Total 532 - purchased services 204,287.80$        244,837.34$    (40,549.54)$        83.44%

533 - Supplies

533110 - general office supply 6,087.50$            6,666.68$        (579.18)$             91.31%

533120 - data process supplies 9,000.00$            6,750.00$        2,250.00$            133.33%

533150 - security & safety supp 5,204.50$            5,833.32$        (628.82)$             89.22%

533190 - other admin supplies -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

533210 - janitorial supplies -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

Total 533 - Supplies 20,292.00$          19,250.00$      1,042.00$            105.41%

534 - property, plant, & equip

534511 - office equipment -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%
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Attachment A. Budget vs. Actual
 July 2017 through April 2018

Jul '17 - Apr 18 Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget

534521 - PC software -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

534534 - PC and printer purch -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

534535 - server purchases -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

534539 - other equipment -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

534730 - externally developed s -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

Total 534 - property, plant, & equip -$                     -$                -$                    0.00%

535 - other expenses and adjust

535830 - member dues & subcript 135.00$               270.00$           (135.00)$             50.00%

535900 - other expenses 120.19$               -$                120.19$               100.00%

Total 535 - other expenses and adjust 255.19$               270.00$           (14.81)$               94.52%

538 - intragovernmental transac

538030 - fine/penalty transfer 4,874.00$            10,833.32$      (5,959.32)$          44.99%

Total 538 - intragovernmental transac 4,874.00$            10,833.32$      (5,959.32)$          44.99%

Total Expense 529,900.46$        575,156.42$    (45,255.96)$        92.13%
Net Income (59,593.31)$         (52,709.76)$     (6,883.55)$          113.06%
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF 
BARBER EXAMINERS

Memo 

TO: Board members 

FROM: Dennis Seavers 

DATE: June 7, 2018 

SUBJECT: Senate Bill 735 

This memo summarizes Senate Bill 735, which has two primary sections that are 
relevant to the board: 

• Financial reporting requirements for all occupational licensing boards; and
• The merger of the board and the Board of Electrolysis Examiners, which this

board approved at its February 20, 2018 meeting.

I have attached the bill, and Parts I and II are the portions that affect the board.  Please 
note that by the time the board meets on June 19, the contents of the legislation will 
likely have changed.  I have noted in this memo any expected change. 

The board should be aware of the following disclaimers. 

• The proposed committee substitute that included these provisions was first sent
to me on June 3, so I have only had a limited amount of time to assess the
legislation.

• This analysis is based on my current reading of the bill.  When it comes time to
implement the bill, the board and its staff, based on legal advice, may come to
understand provisions in the bill differently than I have interpreted them in this
memo.  In addition, there may be issues that become apparent only at the time of
implementation.

Board members should note that this memo is for your information only; since the board 
previously approved the merger, no action is required on your part.  If individual board 
members have any concerns about the contents of the legislation, which includes 
changes to the board’s existing regulations, please contact me. 
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PART I—FINANCIAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 
 
Most provisions in this part of the legislation will affect other boards and not the Board of 
Barber Examiners.  However, there are two portions that affect the board, one of which 
is significant. 
 
First, the board will need to include additional data in its annual report to various 
agencies.  This reporting requirement deals with the number of applicants who received 
training in the military or who are military spouses applying for endorsement. 
 
Second, and more important, all occupational licensing boards will need to have higher-
level financial audits than the current ones we get on an annual basis.  The audit will 
need to be conducted in compliance with the Generally Accepted Government Auditing 
Standards developed by the United States Government Accountability Office (so-called 
Yellow Book audits).  The main consideration for the board is that these audits are more 
expensive, so the board’s budget will need to account for the higher cost beginning in 
fiscal year 2021 (when the bill for the fiscal year 2020 audit will need to be paid).  
Although the current legislation would make this audit requirement effective this year, 
the legislation will be changed to become effective for the fiscal year 2020 audit. 
 
PART II—MERGER OF BARBER AND ELECTROLYSIS BOARDS 
 
Part II, which begins on page 3 of the attached bill, deals with the merger of the Barber 
and Electrolysis Boards.  The effective date of the merger will be January 1, 2019.  
Apart from the incorporation of the laws currently under the Electrolysis Board’s 
jurisdiction, the bill makes various policy changes, and this memo summarizes those 
changes. 
 
Please note that this memo is not a complete analysis of every aspect of the new 
Barbers and Electrolysis Practice Act but a summary of significant changes.  Board 
members may want to read the legislation and contact me with any questions. 
 
Board creation, terms of office, and membership 
 
The new board will be called the North Carolina Board of Barber and Electrolysis 
Examiners.  Board members will have three-year terms, and no board member can 
serve more than three consecutive terms.  (Since the board would be brand new, I 
would assume that any terms you have already completed wouldn’t count toward the 
three-consecutive-term limit.)  There would be seven members as follows, all appointed 
by the governor: 
 

• Four registered barbers; 
• One electrologist who has practiced for at least five years; 
• One physician nominated by the North Carolina Medical Board; and 
• One public member who is not a physician, barber, or electrologist. 
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The legislation specifies that initial appointments to the Board will be made as follows: 
 

• Any barber members serving on the Barber Board as of December 31, 2018, 
would continue to serve until their terms expire; 

• One electrologist serving on the Electrolysis Board as of December 31, 2018, 
would be selected by the governor to serve on the new board for a three-year 
term; 

• One physician would be appointed by the governor for a two-year term, 
regardless of whether that physician is the one currently serving on the 
Electrolysis Board; and 

• One public member would be appointed by the governor for a one-year term, 
regardless of whether that public member currently serves on the Barber or 
Electrolysis Boards. 

 
Prohibition on issuing a barber instructor license to board members 
 
The board would be prohibited from issuing a barber instructor license to any board 
member during his or her term. 
 
Employment restriction 
 
No one who served on the board would be able to work for the board for at least one 
year after the term expires. 
 
Board meetings 
 
The board would be required to hold four meetings a year in the months of January, 
April, July, and October.  The board could hold additional meetings, as the Barber 
Board currently does, but the current schedule of meetings that are all held in even-
number months would have to change next year. 
 
Apprenticeship exemption 
 
Most of the provisions of the barber apprentice license, including the restriction on 
practice without supervision, would remain the same.  However, the bill incorporates a 
bill that was introduced in the Senate last year.  The change would allow certain 
individuals who (a) pass the written exam and (b) pass the practical exam with a score 
of at least 85% to be exempt from the apprenticeship requirement and instead to apply 
for a temporary permit that would last until the registered barber exam.  The intention of 
this provision appears to be that someone who gets the temporary permit would be able 
to practice without supervision, much like a registered barber. 
 
In addition, the cost for the temporary license is $25 rather than the $50 for an 
apprentice license. 
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Barber instructors 
 
Under this bill, anyone who applies to become a barber instructor would need to have a 
high-school diploma or high-school graduation equivalency certificate.  (Currently, there 
is not a requirement for a diploma or GED.)  All other requirements would remain the 
same, including the requirement to pay a fee, take the exam, and hold a registered 
barber license. 
 
Temporary permits 
 
In addition to the temporary permit I referred to under “Apprenticeship exemption” 
above, the bill requires the board to issue temporary permits under other circumstances.  
Most of these circumstances are already covered under existing law, but the bill would 
make one change. 
 
The board would be required to issue a temporary permit to an individual who has 
graduated from school, has applied to take the exam, and is determined to be qualified 
to take the exam.  The board currently issues these temporary permits (called 
“Permission to Work”), but they are only effective until shortly after the exam (to give the 
staff time to receive the results and notify the applicant).  Under this bill, the temporary 
permit would expire after six months, unless the board revokes or suspends it.  In 
addition, the board would only be able to renew the temporary permit once.  Under 
current law the board can renew it twice, although the effective period of the new 
temporary permit would be much longer.  The holder of this kind of temporary permit 
would be required to work under the supervision of a registered barber. 
 
Out-of-state applicants 
 
The bill would make it easier for individuals to get licensed by reciprocity.  Specifically, 
the bill would reduce the number of years an applicant needs to have practiced to one 
of the past three years (rather than three of the past five years).  (All other requirements 
are essentially the same, such as the requirement to hold a current license in the other 
state.) 
 
The bill would also require the board to grant a license to an applicant who doesn’t meet 
the requirements described above but who meets the reciprocity requirements in the 
state where he or she is currently licensed.  In other words, if the applicant came from 
Tennessee, and he or she didn’t meet North Carolina’s normal reciprocity requirements, 
the board staff would need to look at how Tennessee handles out-of-state applicants 
and use that state’s criteria. 
 
The board doesn’t currently have authority to issue instructor licenses based on 
reciprocity.  That means that individuals who have instructor licenses in other states 
must go through the process to become an instructor like first-time instructor applicants, 
including board examination.  This bill would allow the board to establish standards for 
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reciprocity for barber instructor licenses, but only if the license requirements in the other 
state are substantially equivalent. 
 
Licensing of barbershops 
 
Under current law, when a barbershop-permit application is submitted to the board, the 
barbershop cannot operate until the shop passes an inspection.  This bill would allow 
the shop to operate until the board inspects the shop. 
 
Barber examinations 
 
There are two changes to the requirements for exam applicants. 
 

• If an individual completed his or her coursework more than five years ago, the 
board is permitted (but not required) to establish additional guidelines for 
examination.  Currently, anyone who has completed the coursework and meets 
the other application requirements can take the exam, regardless of when he or 
she attended school. 

• The board would be permitted to establish additional requirements for anyone 
who fails the exams three times.  Currently, individuals can take the exams as 
often as they like until they pass. 

 
Continuing education 
 
The bill allows the board to establish rules for continuing-education requirements for 
licensees.  Under current law, the Barber Board doesn’t have the authority to require 
continuing education for its licensees, although the Electrolysis Board has continuing 
education requirements.  This provision would allow the board to address the 
continuing-education requirements for the licensees who are currently covered by the 
Electrolysis Practice Act. 
 
Reports to the Joint Legislative Administrative Procedures Oversight Committee 
 
The new board will be required to submit two reports to the Joint Legislative 
Administrative Procedures Oversight Committee (JLAPO) by March 1, 2019. 
 

• The new board will be required to review the existing fee structures of both 
boards and determine whether the fee limitations and actual fees should be 
reduced to reflect any savings and efficiencies generated by the merger.  Based 
on this review, the board must submit a report with findings and 
recommendations to JLAPO. 

• The new board will be required to review the licenses that fall within its 
jurisdiction and determine whether any licenses could be consolidated or 
eliminated following the merger.  Based on this review, the board must submit a 
report with findings and recommendations to JLAPO. 
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A BILL TO BE ENTITLED 1 

AN ACT TO REFORM FINANCIAL REPORTING OF OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING 2 

BOARDS, COMBINE THE FUNCTIONS OF THE NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF 3 

BARBER EXAMINERS AND THE NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF ELECTROLYSIS 4 

EXAMINERS, AUTHORIZE AGENCIES TO MAKE RULE TECHNICAL 5 

CORRECTIONS WITHOUT REVIEW BY THE RULES REVIEW COMMISSION, 6 

AUTHORIZE THE CODIFIER OF RULES TO MAKE RULE TECHNICAL 7 

CORRECTIONS, CLARIFY THAT A PARTY MAY COMMENCE A CONTESTED 8 

CASE IN A DISPUTE WITH AN AGENCY WITHOUT PETITIONING THE AGENCY 9 

FOR RULE MAKING OR OBTAINING A DECLARATORY RULING, REVISE THE 10 

PROCESS FOR THE REVIEW AND READOPTION OF EXISTING RULES, AND 11 

EXPAND THE MASSAGE AND BODYWORK THERAPY BOARD. 12 

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts: 13 

 14 

PART I. REFORM OLB FINANCIAL REPORTING 15 
SECTION 1.1.  The Joint Legislative Administrative Procedure Oversight 16 

Committee shall study whether the definition of "occupational licensing board" under G.S. 93B-1 17 

and the definition of "occupational licensing agency" under G.S. 150B-2 should include specific 18 

lists of occupational licensing boards in order to clarify which State agencies should be 19 

considered occupational licensing boards for purposes of Chapter 93B and Chapter 150B of the 20 

General Statutes. If the Committee determines that the definitions should include such lists, the 21 

Committee shall recommend which State agencies should be included under each definition. The 22 

Committee shall report the results of its study to the 2019 General Assembly. 23 

SECTION 1.2.  G.S. 143B-426.39 reads as rewritten: 24 

"§ 143B-426.39.  Powers and duties of the State Controller. 25 

The State Controller shall: 26 

(1) Prescribe, develop, operate, and maintain in accordance with generally 27 

accepted principles of governmental accounting, a uniform state accounting 28 

system for all state agencies. The system shall be designed to assure 29 

compliance with all legal and constitutional requirements including those 30 

associated with the receipt and expenditure of, and the accountability for 31 

public funds. The State Controller may elect to review a State agency's 32 

compliance with prescribed uniform State accounting system standards, as 33 

well as applicable legal and constitutional requirements related to compliance 34 

with such standards. 35 
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(2) On the recommendation of the State Auditor, prescribe and supervise the 1 

installation of any changes in the accounting systems of an agency that, in the 2 

judgment of the State Controller, are necessary to secure and maintain internal 3 

control and facilitate the recording of accounting data for the purpose of 4 

preparing reliable and meaningful statements and reports. The State Controller 5 

shall be responsible for seeing that a new system is designed to accumulate 6 

information required for the preparation of budget reports and other financial 7 

reports. 8 

… 9 

(19) Develop and prescribe a uniform format for the financial statements of the 10 

annual financial audits required by G.S. 93B-2(b). The State Controller shall 11 

prescribe the form of the financial statements, the categories and line items to 12 

be reported, the accounting method to be used by the occupational licensing 13 

boards, and any other criteria the State Controller deems necessary." 14 

SECTION 1.3.  In developing the financial statement audit reporting format for 15 

occupational licensing boards required by Section 1.2 of this act, the State Controller shall consult 16 

with the State Auditor and solicit feedback from occupational licensing boards. The State 17 

Controller shall make the financial statement audit reporting format effective for reports 18 

submitted for the 2019-2020 fiscal year at the latest. 19 

SECTION 1.4.  Chapter 93B of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new 20 

section to read: 21 

"§ 93B-2.1.  Fiscal year. 22 

Each occupational licensing board shall operate based on a fiscal year beginning on July 1 23 

and ending on June 30." 24 

SECTION 1.5.  The State Controller shall consider whether to integrate occupational 25 

licensing board data reports into any new standard accounting system or accounting software 26 

acquired and utilized by the State. 27 

SECTION 1.6.  G.S. 93B-2 reads as rewritten: 28 

"§ 93B-2.  Annual reports and audits required; contents; open to inspection; sanction for 29 

failure to report. 30 
(a) No later than October 31 of each year, each occupational licensing board shall file 31 

electronically with the Secretary of State, the Attorney General, and the Joint Legislative 32 

Administrative Procedure Oversight Committee an annual report containing all of the following 33 

information: 34 

(1) The address of the board, and the names of its members and officers. 35 

(1a) The total number of licensees supervised by the board. 36 

(2) The number of persons who applied to the board for examination. 37 

(3) The number who were refused examination. 38 

(4) The number who took the examination. 39 

(5) The number to whom initial licenses were issued. 40 

(5a) The number who failed the examination. 41 

(6) The number who applied for license by reciprocity or comity. 42 

(7) The number who were granted licenses by reciprocity or comity. 43 

(7a) The number of official complaints received involving licensed and unlicensed 44 

activities. 45 

(7b) The number of disciplinary actions taken against licensees, or other actions 46 

taken against nonlicensees, including injunctive relief. 47 

(8) The number of licenses suspended or revoked. 48 

(9) The number of licenses terminated for any reason other than failure to pay the 49 

required renewal fee. 50 
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(10) The substance of any anticipated request by the occupational licensing board 1 

to the General Assembly to amend statutes related to the occupational 2 

licensing board. 3 

(11) The substance of any anticipated change in rules adopted by the occupational 4 

licensing board or the substance of any anticipated adoption of new rules by 5 

the occupational licensing board. 6 

(12) The number of applicants who applied for licensure pursuant to 7 

G.S. 93B-15.1(k). 8 

(13) The number of licenses granted pursuant to G.S. 93B-15.1(k). 9 

(b) No later than October 31 of each year, each occupational licensing board shall file 10 

electronically with the Secretary of State, the Attorney General,conduct an annual financial audit 11 

of its operations and provide an electronic copy of the audit to the State Auditor, the State 12 

Controller, the Office of State Budget and Management, and the Joint Legislative Administrative 13 

Procedure Oversight Committee a financial report that includes the source and amount of all 14 

funds credited to the occupational licensing board and the purpose and amount of all funds 15 

disbursed by the occupational licensing board during the previous fiscal year.Committee. The 16 

audit shall be conducted in compliance with the Generally Accepted Government Auditing 17 

Standards developed by the United States Government Accountability Office and provided in a 18 

form as prescribed by the State Controller pursuant to G.S. 143B-426.39. 19 

(c) The reports required by this section shall be open to public inspection. 20 

(d) The Joint Legislative Administrative Procedure Oversight Committee shall notify any 21 

board that fails to file the reports required by this section. Failure of a board to comply with the 22 

reporting requirements of this section by October 31 of each year shall result in a suspension of 23 

the board's authority to expend any funds until such time as the board files the required reports. 24 

Suspension of a board's authority to expend funds under this subsection shall not affect the 25 

board's duty to issue and renew licenses or the validity of any application or license for which 26 

fees have been tendered in accordance with law. Each board shall adopt rules establishing a 27 

procedure for implementing this subsection and shall maintain an escrow account into which any 28 

fees tendered during a board's period of suspension under this subsection shall be deposited." 29 

SECTION 1.7.  G.S. 93B-4 reads as rewritten: 30 

"§ 93B-4.  Audit of Occupational Licensing Boards;Boards by the State Auditor; payment 31 

of costs. 32 
(a) The State Auditor shall audit occupational licensing boards from time to time to 33 

ensure their proper operation. The books, records, and operations of each occupational licensing 34 

board shall be subject to the oversight of the State Auditor pursuant to Article 5A of Chapter 147 35 

of the General Statutes. In accordance with G.S. 147-64.7(b), the State Auditor may contract with 36 

independent professionals to meet the requirements of this section. The State Auditor may 37 

perform an audit pursuant to this section upon the recommendation of the Joint Legislative 38 

Administrative Procedure Oversight Committee. 39 

(b) Each occupational licensing board with a budget of at least fifty thousand dollars 40 

($50,000) shall conduct an annual financial audit of its operations and provide a copy to the State 41 

Auditor." 42 

SECTION 1.8.  Section 1.4 of this part becomes effective July 1, 2019, and applies 43 

to the fiscal year beginning on that date. Sections 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.5, 1.6, and 1.7 of this part are 44 

effective when this act becomes law. The remainder of this part becomes effective January 1, 45 

2019. 46 

 47 

PART II. MERGER OF BARBER AND ELECTROLYSIS BOARDS 48 
SECTION 2.1.(a)  Chapter 86A of the General Statutes is repealed. 49 

SECTION 2.1.(b)  Chapter 88A of the General Statutes is repealed. 50 

SECTION 2.2.  The General Statutes are amended by adding a new Chapter to read: 51 
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"Chapter 86B. 1 

"Barbers and Electrolysis Practice Act. 2 

"§ 86B-1.  Short title. 3 

This Chapter shall be known and may be cited as the "North Carolina Barbers and Electrolysis 4 

Practice Act." 5 

"§ 86B-2.  Definitions. 6 

The following definitions apply in this Chapter: 7 

(1) Barber. – A person engaged in any of the following practices: 8 

a. Shaving or trimming the beard, or cutting the hair. 9 

b. Dyeing the hair or applying hair tonics, permanent waving or 10 

marcelling the hair. 11 

c. Giving facial or scalp massages or treatments with oils, creams, 12 

lotions, or other preparations either by hand or with mechanical 13 

appliances. 14 

(2) Barber apprentice. – A person who is engaged in learning the practice of 15 

barbering under the direction and supervision of a registered barber. 16 

(3) Board. – The North Carolina Board of Barber and Electrolysis Examiners. 17 

(4) Electrolysis. – The permanent removal of hair by the application of an 18 

electrical current to the dermal papilla by a filament to cause decomposition, 19 

coagulation, or dehydration within the hair follicle as approved by the Food 20 

and Drug Administration of the United States Government. 21 

(5) Electrologist or electrolocist. – A person who engages in the practice of 22 

electrolysis for permanent hair removal. 23 

(6) Electrology. – The art and practice relating to the removal of hair from the 24 

normal skin of the human body by application of an electric current to the hair 25 

papilla by means of a needle or needles so as to cause growth inactivity of the 26 

hair papilla and thus permanently remove the hair. 27 

(7) Laser hair practitioner. – A person who engages in laser, light source, or 28 

pulsed-light treatments for the removal of hair. 29 

(8) Laser, light source, or pulsed-light devices. – A device used exclusively in the 30 

nonablative procedure for the removal of hair. 31 

(9) Laser, light source, or pulsed-light treatments. – The use of laser or 32 

pulsed-light devices for nonablative procedures for the removal of hair. 33 

"§ 86B-3.  Creation and membership of the Board; term of office; removal. 34 

(a) The North Carolina Board of Barber and Electrolysis Examiners is established. The 35 

Board shall be appointed by the Governor for three-year terms, consisting of seven members as 36 

follows: 37 

(1) Four registered barbers. 38 

(2) One electrologist who has engaged in the practice of electrolysis for at least 39 

five years. 40 

(3) One physician licensed under Chapter 90 of the General Statutes who shall be 41 

nominated by the North Carolina Medical Board. 42 

(4) One public member not licensed under this chapter or under Chapter 90 of the 43 

General Statutes. 44 

(b) The Governor may remove any member of the Board for good cause. Vacancies for 45 

Board positions shall be filled by the Governor and appointees shall serve the remainder of the 46 

unexpired term. No Board member may serve more than three consecutive terms, except that 47 

each member shall serve until a successor is appointed and qualified. 48 

(c) The Board shall elect a chair, a vice-chair, and other officers as deemed necessary by 49 

the Board to carry out the purposes of this Chapter. All officers shall be elected annually by the 50 

Board for one-year terms and shall serve until their successors are elected and qualified. 51 
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(d) The Board shall not issue a license to teach barbering, pursuant to G.S. 86B-10, to 1 

any Board member during that member's term on the Board. No Board member may be employed 2 

by the Board for at least one year after that member's term expires. 3 

"§ 86B-4.  Powers and duties of the Board. 4 

(a) The Board shall have all powers and duties necessary to carry out the provisions of 5 

this Chapter. The Board may, in accordance with Chapter 150B of the General Statutes, adopt 6 

rules necessary to carry out the provisions of this Chapter. 7 

(b) Whenever the Board has reasonable cause to believe that a violation of any of the 8 

provisions of this Chapter may have occurred, the Board may, upon its own motion or upon 9 

complaint of any person, investigate any operator to determine whether a violation has occurred. 10 

"§ 86B-5.  Meetings and compensation of the Board; officers and executive director. 11 

(a) The Board shall maintain its office in Raleigh, North Carolina, and shall adopt and 12 

use a common seal for the authentication of its orders and records. Each member of the Board 13 

shall receive compensation for services and expenses as provided in G.S. 93B-5 in furtherance 14 

of official business of the Board. The Board shall hold four regular meetings a year in the months 15 

of January, April, July, and October. The chair may call additional meetings of the Board when 16 

necessary. The Board shall keep minutes of all its proceedings. 17 

(b) The Board shall employ an executive director who shall not be a member of the Board. 18 

The executive director shall keep all records of the Board, issue all necessary notices, and 19 

perform any other duties required by the Board. The executive director shall serve at the pleasure 20 

of the Board. 21 

(c) With the approval of the Director of the Budget and the Office of State Human 22 

Resources, the Board may employ as many inspectors, investigators, and other staff as necessary 23 

to perform inspections and other duties prescribed by the Board. Inspectors and investigators 24 

shall have authority to examine shops, offices, and schools during business hours to determine 25 

compliance with this Chapter. The salaries of all employees of the Board, excluding the executive 26 

director, shall be subject to the North Carolina Human Resources Act. 27 

(d) The executive director may collect in the Board's name and on its behalf the fees 28 

prescribed in this Chapter and shall turn these and any other monies paid to the Board over to the 29 

State Treasurer. These funds shall be credited to the Board and shall be held and expended under 30 

the supervision of the Director of the Budget only for the administration and enforcement of this 31 

Chapter. Nothing in this Chapter shall authorize any expenditure in excess of the amount credited 32 

to the Board and held by the State Treasurer as provided in this subsection. The State Budget Act 33 

shall apply to the administration of this Chapter. 34 

"§ 86B-6.  Qualifications for certificate as a registered barber. 35 

The Board shall issue a license to practice as a barber to any person who meets all of the 36 

following qualifications: 37 

(1) Has attended an approved barber school for at least 1,528 hours. 38 

(2) Has completed a 12-month apprenticeship under the supervision of a 39 

registered barber, as provided in G.S. 86B-7. 40 

(3) Has passed a clinical examination conducted by the Board. 41 

(4) Has submitted to the Board the affidavit required by G.S. 86B-7(c) certifying 42 

that the applicant has served the apprenticeship required by this section. 43 

"§ 86B-7.  Qualifications for licensing barber apprentices. 44 

(a) Before being issued an apprentice license, an applicant must pass an examination 45 

conducted by the Board to determine competence, including knowledge of barbering, sanitary 46 

rules and regulations, and knowledge of diseases of the face, skin, and scalp. 47 

(b) An apprentice license expires on May 31 of each year. Every holder of an apprentice 48 

license shall annually renew the apprentice license by the expiration date and pay the required 49 

renewal fee. An apprentice license issued under this Chapter is automatically suspended by 50 

operation of law after failure to renew the apprentice license by the expiration date. An apprentice 51 
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whose apprentice license has expired may have the certificate restored immediately upon paying 1 

all lapsed renewal fees and the required late fee. The certificate of registration of an apprentice 2 

is valid only so long as the apprentice works under the supervision of a registered barber. The 3 

registered barber shall remain present on the premises of the barbershop at all times while the 4 

apprentice is working. No apprentice shall operate a barbershop. 5 

(c) On completion of at least one year's apprenticeship, evidenced by affidavit of the 6 

supervising registered barber or barbers, and upon meeting the other requirements of this 7 

Chapter, the apprentice shall be issued a license as a barber, pursuant to G.S. 86B-6. No licensed 8 

apprentice may practice for a period exceeding three years without retaking and passing the 9 

required examination to qualify as a registered barber. 10 

(d) Applicants who pass the initial written examination and pass the practical 11 

examination with a score of eighty-five percent (85%) or higher shall be exempt from the 12 

apprenticeship requirement and shall be allowed to apply for a temporary permit pursuant to 13 

G.S. 86B-13(g). Applicants who pass the initial written examination and pass the initial practical 14 

examination with a score of less than eighty-five percent (85%) shall be permitted to retake the 15 

initial practical examination no more than two additional times upon payment of the fee 16 

authorized under G.S. 86B-30. Individuals holding a current and valid apprentice license that 17 

have passed the initial written examination and have passed the initial practical examination with 18 

a score of eighty-five percent (85%) or higher shall be entitled to obtain a temporary permit 19 

pursuant to this subsection upon payment of the fee authorized under G.S. 86B-30. 20 

"§ 86B-8.  Qualifications for licensure as an electrologist. 21 

(a) Any person who desires to be licensed as an "electrologist" pursuant to this Chapter 22 

shall: 23 

(1) Submit an application on a form approved by the Board. 24 

(2) Be 21 years of age or older. 25 

(3) Meet the requirements of subsection (b) of this section. 26 

(4) Pass an examination given by the Board. 27 

(5) Submit the application and examination fees required in G.S. 86B-31. 28 

(b) An applicant for licensure under this section shall provide proof of graduation from a 29 

school certified by the Board pursuant to G.S. 86B-19. 30 

(c) At least twice each year, the Board shall give an examination to applicants for 31 

licensure to determine the applicants' knowledge of the basic and clinical sciences relating to the 32 

theory and practice of electrology. The Board shall give applicants notice of the date, time, and 33 

place of the examination at least 60 days in advance. 34 

(d) When the Board determines that an applicant has met all the requirements for 35 

licensure and has submitted the initial license fee required in G.S. 86B-31, the Board shall issue 36 

a license to the applicant. 37 

"§ 86B-9.  Requirements for licensure as a laser hair practitioner; limitations on licensed 38 

laser hair practitioners. 39 
(a) Any person seeking licensure by the Board as a laser hair practitioner shall have met 40 

the following requirements at the time the license is requested: 41 

(1) Be an electrologist licensed under this Chapter. 42 

(2) Completed a minimum 30-hour laser, light source, or pulsed-light treatment 43 

certification course approved by the Board and in accordance with rules 44 

adopted by the Board. 45 

(3) Be currently using or anticipate using laser, light source, or pulsed-light 46 

devices that the person has been certified by a Board-approved school to 47 

operate. 48 

(b) When the Board determines that an applicant has met all the requirements for 49 

licensure and has submitted the initial license fee required in G.S. 86B-31, the Board shall issue 50 

a license to the applicant. 51 
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(c) Each laser hair practitioner shall practice laser, light source, or pulsed-light treatments 1 

under the supervision of a physician licensed under Article 1 of Chapter 90 of the General 2 

Statutes. The physician shall be readily available but not required to be on site when the laser, 3 

light source, or pulsed-light treatments are being performed. However, the authority to regulate 4 

laser clinicians shall remain with the Board. 5 

(d) A laser hair practitioner shall not dispense or administer medication or provide advice 6 

regarding the use of medication, whether prescription or over-the-counter, in connection with 7 

laser, light source, or pulsed-light treatments. 8 

(e) All laser hair practitioners shall use laser, light source, or pulsed-light devices 9 

approved by the federal Food and Drug Administration and comply with all applicable federal 10 

and State regulations, rules, and laws. Any licensed laser hair practitioner violating this 11 

subsection shall have his or her license revoked by the Board. 12 

(f) Only a licensed physician may use laser, light source, or pulsed-light devices for 13 

ablative procedures. 14 

"§ 86B-10.  Qualifications for licensing barbering instructors. 15 

(a) Applicants for any barbering instructor's license issued by the Board shall meet all of 16 

the following requirements: 17 

(1) Possession of a high school diploma or a high school graduation equivalency 18 

certificate. 19 

(2) Payment of the fees required by G.S. 86B-30. 20 

(b) The Board shall issue a barbering instructor's license to any individual who meets all 21 

of the following: 22 

(1) Is a currently registered barber who has passed an instructor's examination 23 

given by the Board that covers subject matter determined by the Board as well 24 

as the subjects in the Textbook of Barber-Styling approved by the Board. 25 

(2) Submits an application, on a form to be furnished by the Board, and pays the 26 

fee required by G.S. 86B-30. 27 

"§ 86B-11.  Requirements for certification as an electrology instructor. 28 

(a) Any person who desires to be certified as an "electrology instructor" pursuant to this 29 

Chapter shall: 30 

(1) Submit an application on a form approved by the Board; 31 

(2) Be a licensed electrologist; 32 

(3) Have practiced electrology actively for at least five years immediately before 33 

the application; and 34 

(4) Pass a written examination given by the Board. 35 

(b) At least twice each year, the Board shall give an examination to applicants for 36 

certification as an electrology instructor. The examination shall consist of written and verbal 37 

sections testing the applicants' knowledge of the basic and clinical sciences relating to the theory 38 

and practice of electrology. The Board shall give applicants notice of the date, time, and place of 39 

the examination at least 60 days in advance. 40 

(c) When the Board determines that an applicant has met all the qualifications for 41 

certification as an electrology instructor and has submitted the required fee, the Board shall issue 42 

an instructor's certificate to the applicant. 43 

"§ 86B-12.  Requirements for licensure as a laser hair practitioner instructor. 44 

(a) Any person who desires licensure as a laser practitioner instructor pursuant to this 45 

Chapter shall meet the following requirements: 46 

(1) Submit an application on a form approved by the Board. 47 

(2) Be an electrologist licensed under this Chapter or a physician licensed under 48 

Article 1 of Chapter 90 of the General Statutes. 49 

(3) Have practiced laser and light-based treatments actively for at least five years 50 

immediately before applying for licensure. 51 
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(4) Have at least 100 hours of training in laser and light-based treatments. 1 

(b) When the Board determines that an applicant has met all qualifications for licensure 2 

as a laser hair practitioner instructor and has submitted the required fee, the Board shall issue an 3 

instructor's license to the applicant. 4 

"§ 86B-13.  Temporary employment permit; extensions; limits on practice. 5 

(a) The Board shall issue a temporary employment permit to an applicant seeking 6 

licensure pursuant to this Chapter who meets all of the following: 7 

(1) Has completed the required hours of a barber school, electrolysis school, or 8 

laser hair practitioner school curriculum in the area in which the applicant 9 

wishes to be licensed. 10 

(2) Has applied to take the examination within three months of completing the 11 

required hours for the area in which the applicant wishes to be licensed. 12 

(3) Is qualified to take the examination and has paid the examination fee. 13 

(b) A temporary employment permit shall expire six months from the date of graduation 14 

from a barber school, electrolysis school, or laser hair practitioner school unless it is revoked or 15 

suspended by the Board. The Board may renew a temporary employment permit no more than 16 

once, except in cases of undue hardship as the Board may determine. A renewed temporary 17 

employment permit shall remain valid only until the date of the next succeeding Board 18 

examination of applicants for the area in which the applicant wishes to be licensed. 19 

(c) The holder of a temporary employment permit may practice only under the 20 

supervision of a registered barber or the supervision of an electrologist or laser hair practioner, 21 

as appropriate, and may not operate a barbershop or an electrologist or laser hair practitioner 22 

office. 23 

(d) The Board may grant a temporary employment permit to one whose license has been 24 

expired for more than five years in this State, provided application for examination to restore has 25 

been filed and fee paid. The permit is valid only until the date of the next succeeding Board 26 

examination of applicants for the area in which the applicant wishes to be licensed, except in 27 

cases of undue hardship as the Board may determine, unless it is revoked or suspended earlier by 28 

the Board. 29 

(e) The Board may grant a temporary employment permit to persons licensed in another 30 

state who come to this State for the purpose of teaching or demonstrating their skills. The Board 31 

shall also inspect and approve the area where the demonstration is to be given if it is not an 32 

already approved shop, office, or school. This permit shall be limited to the specific days of 33 

demonstration and shall be of no validity before or after. 34 

(f) The Board may grant a temporary employment permit to persons licensed in another 35 

state and seeking permanent licensure in North Carolina under G.S. 86B-14. 36 

(g) Notwithstanding the apprenticeship requirements in this Chapter, for graduates of a 37 

barber school that pass the initial written examination and pass the initial practical examination 38 

with a score of eighty-five percent (85%) or higher, the Board shall grant a temporary permit 39 

upon payment of the fee authorized under G.S. 86B-30. One year after receiving a temporary 40 

permit pursuant to this subsection, the permittee may apply for examination and certification to 41 

become registered pursuant to this Chapter. A temporary permit issued pursuant to this 42 

subsection shall remain valid until the first Board examination of applicants for certification is 43 

held that is more than one year after issuance of the temporary permit. 44 

"§ 86B-14.  Applicants licensed in other states. 45 

(a) The Board shall issue a license to an applicant licensed in another state if the applicant 46 

demonstrates all of the following: 47 

(1) The applicant is a licensed practitioner in good standing. 48 

(2) The applicant has practiced at least one of the three years immediately 49 

preceding the application for a license. 50 
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(3) There is no disciplinary proceeding or unresolved complaint pending against 1 

the applicant at the time a license is to be issued by this State. 2 

(4) The licensure requirements in the state in which the applicant is licensed are 3 

substantially equivalent to those required by this State. 4 

(b) Instead of meeting the requirements in subsection (a) of this section, any applicant 5 

who is licensed as a barber, electrologist, or laser hair practitioner in another state shall be 6 

admitted to practice in this State under the same reciprocity or comity provisions that the state in 7 

which the applicant is licensed grants to persons licensed in this State. 8 

(c) The Board may establish standards for issuing a license to an applicant who is licensed 9 

as an instructor in another state. These standards shall include a requirement that the licensure 10 

requirements in the state in which the instructor is licensed shall be substantially equivalent to 11 

those required in this State and that the applicant shall be licensed by the Board to practice in the 12 

area in which the applicant is licensed to teach. 13 

"§ 86B-15.  Licensing of barbershops. 14 

(a) The Board shall issue a license to operate a barbershop to any applicant who submits 15 

a properly completed application on a form approved by the Board, pays the required fee, and is 16 

determined, after inspection, to be in compliance with the provisions of this Chapter and the 17 

Board's rules. The Board may renew licenses that have lapsed after the barbershop has been 18 

inspected and all renewal and late fees have been paid. 19 

(b) A license to operate a barbershop shall not be transferable from one location to 20 

another or from one owner to another. 21 

(c) A barbershop shall be allowed to operate for a period of 30 days while the Board 22 

inspects and determines the shop's compliance with this Chapter and the Board's rules. If the 23 

Board is unable to complete the inspection within 30 days, the shop will be authorized to operate 24 

until such an inspection can be completed. 25 

(d) A registered barbershop shall not be permitted to operate in a location licensed as a 26 

barber school. 27 

"§ 86B-16.  Practice outside barbershops. 28 

Notwithstanding any provision in this Chapter to the contrary, an individual licensed under 29 

this Chapter may visit the residences of individuals who are sick or disabled and confined to their 30 

places of residence in order to attend to their barbering needs. A licensed individual may also 31 

visit hospitals, nursing homes, rest homes, retirement homes, mental institutions, correctional 32 

facilities, funeral homes, and similar institutions to attend to the barbering needs of those in these 33 

institutions. 34 

"§ 86B-17.  Licensing and regulation of barber schools. 35 

(a) The Board shall issue a license to any barber school that submits a properly completed 36 

application on a form approved by the Board, pays the required license fee, and is determined by 37 

the Board, after inspection, to be in compliance with the provisions of this Chapter and the 38 

Board's rules. The Board may renew licenses that have lapsed after the barber school has been 39 

inspected and all renewal and late fees have been paid. 40 

(b) No person may open, reopen, or operate a barber school before the Board has 41 

approved a license for the school. The Board shall not issue a license before a barber school has 42 

been inspected and determined to be in compliance with the provisions of this Chapter and the 43 

Board's rules. 44 

(c) Barber schools located in this State shall be licensed by the Board before any credit 45 

may be given for curriculum hours taken in the school. The Board may establish standards for 46 

approving hours from schools in other states that are licensed. 47 

(d) A registered barber school shall not be permitted to operate in a location licensed as 48 

a barbershop. 49 

"§ 86B-18.  Bond required for private barber schools. 50 
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(a) Each private barber school shall provide a guaranty bond unless the school has already 1 

provided a bond or an alternative to a bond under G.S. 115D-95. The Board may restrict, suspend, 2 

revoke, or refuse to renew or reinstate the license of a school that fails to maintain a bond or an 3 

alternative to a bond pursuant to this section or G.S. 115D-95. A school shall provide a copy of 4 

the bond letter or other guarantee authorized by this section to the Board. 5 

(b) A guaranty bond obtained pursuant to this section shall meet all of the following 6 

criteria: 7 

(1) The applicant shall file the guaranty bond with the clerk of superior court in 8 

the county in which the school is located. The bond shall be in favor of the 9 

students. The bond shall be executed by the applicant as principal and by a 10 

bonding company authorized to do business in this State. The bond shall be 11 

conditioned to provide indemnification to any student or the student's parent 12 

or guardian who has suffered loss of tuition or any fees by reason of the failure 13 

of the school to offer or complete student instruction, academic services, or 14 

other goods and services as related to course enrollment for any reason, 15 

including suspension, revocation, or nonrenewal of a school's approval, 16 

bankruptcy, foreclosure, or the school's ceasing to operate. 17 

(2) The bond amount shall be at least equal to the maximum amount of prepaid 18 

tuition held at any time by the school during the last fiscal year, but in no case 19 

shall be less than ten thousand dollars ($10,000). Each application for license 20 

or license renewal shall include a letter signed by an authorized representative 21 

of the school showing the calculations made and the method of computing the 22 

amount of the bond in accordance with rules prescribed by the Board. If the 23 

Board finds that the calculations made and the method of computing the 24 

amount of the bond are inaccurate or that the amount of the bond is otherwise 25 

inadequate to provide indemnification under the terms of the bond, the Board 26 

may require the applicant to provide an additional bond. 27 

(3) The bond shall remain in force and effect until canceled by the guarantor. The 28 

guarantor may cancel the bond upon 30 days' notice to the Board. Cancellation 29 

of the bond shall not affect any liability incurred or accrued prior to the 30 

termination of the notice period. 31 

(c) An applicant who is unable to secure a bond may seek from the Board a waiver of the 32 

guaranty bond requirement and approval of one of the guaranty bond alternatives set forth in this 33 

subsection. With the approval of the Board, an applicant may file one of the following instead of 34 

a bond with the clerk of court in the county in which the school is located: 35 

(1) An assignment of a savings account in an amount equal to the bond required 36 

that is in a form acceptable to the Board and is executed by the applicant and 37 

a state or federal savings and loan association, state bank, or national bank 38 

that is doing business in this State and whose accounts are insured by a federal 39 

depositor's corporation, and access to the account is subject to the same 40 

conditions as those for a bond in subsection (b) of this section. 41 

(2) A certificate of deposit that is executed by a state or federal savings and loan 42 

association, state bank, or national bank that is doing business in this State and 43 

whose accounts are insured by a federal depositor's corporation, and access to 44 

the certificate of deposit is subject to the same conditions as those for a bond 45 

in subsection (b) of this section. 46 

"§ 86B-19.  Requirements for certification as a Board-approved school of electrology. 47 

(a) Any school in this State or another state that desires to be certified as a 48 

Board-approved school of electrology shall: 49 

(1) Submit an application on a form approved by the Board; 50 
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(2) Submit a detailed projected floor plan of the institutional area demonstrating 1 

adequate school facilities to accommodate students for purposes of lectures, 2 

classroom instruction, and practical demonstration; 3 

(3) Submit a detailed list of the equipment to be used by the students in the 4 

practical course of their studies; 5 

(4) Submit a copy of the planned electrology curriculum consisting of the number 6 

of hours and subject matter determined by the Board, provided that the number 7 

of hours required shall not be less than 120 hours and not more than 600 hours; 8 

(5) Submit a certified copy of the school manual of instruction; 9 

(6) Submit the names and qualifications of the instructors certified in accordance 10 

with G.S. 86B-11; and 11 

(7) Any additional information the Board may require. 12 

(b) When the Board determines that an applicant has met all the qualifications for 13 

certification as a Board-approved school of electrology and has submitted the required fee, the 14 

Board shall issue a certificate to the applicant. 15 

(c) A school's certification is only valid for the location named in the application. When 16 

a school desires to change locations, an application shall be submitted to the Board on a form 17 

furnished by the Board and the fee shall be paid for certificate renewal. 18 

(d) A school's certification is not transferrable. Schools must immediately notify the 19 

Board in writing of any sale, transfer, or change in ownership or management. 20 

(e) Every school shall display its certification in a manner prescribed by the Board. 21 

(f) All epilators used in the school must be approved by the federal Food and Drug 22 

Administration. 23 

"§ 86B-20.  Requirements for certification as a Board-approved school of laser, light source, 24 

or pulsed-light treatments. 25 
(a) Any school in this State or another state that desires to be certified as a 26 

Board-approved school of laser, light source, or pulsed-light treatments shall: 27 

(1) Submit an application on a form approved by the Board; 28 

(2) Submit a detailed projected floor plan of the institutional area demonstrating 29 

adequate school facilities to accommodate students for purposes of lectures, 30 

classroom instruction, and practical demonstration; 31 

(3) Submit a detailed list of the equipment to be used by the students in the 32 

practical course of their studies; 33 

(4) Submit a copy of the planned laser, light source, or pulsed-light curriculum 34 

consisting of the number of hours and subject matter determined by the Board, 35 

provided that the number of hours required shall not be less than 30 hours 36 

pursuant to rules adopted by the Board; 37 

(5) Submit a certified copy of the school manual of instruction; 38 

(6) Submit the names and qualifications of the instructors certified; and 39 

(7) Submit any additional information the Board may require. 40 

(b) When the Board determines that an applicant has met all the qualifications for 41 

certification as a Board-approved school of laser, light source, or pulsed-light treatments and has 42 

submitted the required fee, the Board shall issue a certificate to the applicant. 43 

(c) A school's certification is only valid for the location named in the application. When 44 

a school desires to change locations, an application shall be submitted to the Board on a form 45 

furnished by the Board, and the fee shall be paid for certificate renewal. 46 

(d) A school's certification is not transferable. Schools shall immediately notify the Board 47 

in writing of any sale, transfer, or change in ownership or management. 48 

(e) Every school shall display its certification in a manner prescribed by the Board. 49 

(f) All laser, light source, or pulsed-light devices used in the school shall be approved by 50 

the federal Food and Drug Administration. 51 
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"§ 86B-21.  Barber Examinations. 1 

(a) The Board shall conduct examinations of applicants for certificates of registration to 2 

practice as registered barbers and registered apprentices, not less than four times each year, at 3 

such times and places as will prove most convenient and as the Board may determine. The Board 4 

may adopt rules establishing procedures for the administration of examinations. 5 

(b) An applicant shall make application and submit the examination fee to the Board for 6 

examination on forms prepared by the Board. Applications for examination must be filed no later 7 

than 30 days before the examination is held. An applicant for a licensure who fails to pass the 8 

examination three times may not reapply to take the examination again until after the applicant 9 

has successfully completed any additional requirements prescribed by the Board. The Board may 10 

establish additional guidelines related to the examination of persons who completed coursework 11 

greater than five years prior to submitting an application for examination. 12 

"§ 86B-22.  Sanitary rules and regulations; inspections. 13 

(a) The Board shall adopt rules establishing sanitary rules applicable to licensees under 14 

this Chapter for the following categories: 15 

(1) The provision of proper facilities, to include the following conditions: 16 

a. The location and construction of buildings and structures where 17 

barbering, electrolysis, or laser, light source, or pulsed-light treatment 18 

service is rendered. 19 

b. The layout of areas where barbering, electrolysis, or laser, light source, 20 

or pulsed-light treatment service is rendered or where a combination 21 

of barbering, electrolysis, and laser, light source, and pulsed-light 22 

treatment service is rendered to ensure proper separation of functions. 23 

c. The minimum sanitary conditions for walls, floors, and fixtures, 24 

including tanks and lavatories. 25 

d. The provision and location of sinks and running water, hot and cold, 26 

to enable proper handwashing, and the provision of proper drainage 27 

for the facility. 28 

e. The compliance with applicable building and fire codes and 29 

regulations. 30 

(2) The use of equipment, material, and instruments, to include the following 31 

conditions: 32 

a. The standards for use, storage, cleaning, and sterilization of combs, 33 

hairbrushes, lather brushes, mugs, razors, tweezers, combs, and 34 

contact cups or pads. 35 

b. The standards for construction, sanitary preparation, and cleanup of 36 

chairs, receptacles, workstations, and other surfaces. 37 

c. The standards for storing, providing, handling, and laundering clean 38 

towels or linens for each patron. 39 

d. The standards for proper use and cleaning of hair cloths and other 40 

protective material to prevent the hair cloth from touching the skin of 41 

the patron. 42 

e. The standards for proper hygiene and handwashing prior to contact 43 

with each patron. 44 

f. The standards for serving patrons with an infectious or communicable 45 

disease. 46 

g. The standards for obtaining appropriate health certification for 47 

shampooing. 48 

(b) The Board shall adopt rules (i) prohibiting the use of commercial chemicals of 49 

unknown content by persons licensed under this Chapter and (ii) instructing persons registered 50 

under this Chapter in the proper use and application of commercial chemicals where no 51 
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manufacturer's instructions are included. For purposes of this subsection, "commercial 1 

chemicals" are those products sold only through beauty and barber supply houses and not 2 

available to the general public. 3 

(c) Electrolysis shall be practiced by a licensed person only in a permanent establishment, 4 

referred to in this Chapter as an office. The Board shall adopt reasonable rules and regulations 5 

concerning the sanitation standards, equipment, and supplies to be used and observed in offices. 6 

(d) All schools and facilities where barbering, electrolysis, or laser, light source, or 7 

pulsed-light treatment service is rendered shall be open for inspection at all times during business 8 

hours to any members of the Board or its agents or assistants to determine compliance with the 9 

provisions of this Chapter. Initial inspections conducted by the Board pursuant to this Chapter 10 

shall not be delayed if the sole reason for delay is the lack of a certificate of occupancy by a unit 11 

of local government. A copy of the sanitary rules set out in this section shall be furnished by the 12 

Board to the owner or manager of each school, facility, or any other place where barbering, 13 

electrolysis, or laser, light source, or pulsed-light treatment service is rendered in the State and 14 

shall be posted in a conspicuous place. 15 

"§ 86B-23.  Renewal requirements; expired licenses; inactive status. 16 

(a) Each license issued pursuant to this Chapter shall be renewed as follows: 17 

(1) Barbers. – Any license not renewed by May 31 of each year shall expire and 18 

a late fee shall be charged for renewal. 19 

(2) Electrologists and laser hair practitioners. – Every electrologist license or laser 20 

hair practitioner license issued pursuant to this Chapter must be renewed 21 

annually. On or before the date the current license expires, a person who 22 

desires to continue to practice electrology or as a laser hair practitioner shall 23 

apply for license renewal to the Board on forms approved by the Board, 24 

provide evidence of the successful completion of a continuing educational 25 

program approved by the Board, meet the criteria for renewal established by 26 

the Board, and pay the required fee. The Board may provide for the late 27 

renewal of licensure upon payment of a late fee as set by the Board, but late 28 

renewal may not be granted more than 90 days after expiration of the license. 29 

Any person who has failed to renew his or her license for more than 90 days 30 

after expiration may have it reinstated by applying to the Board for 31 

reinstatement on a form approved by the Board, furnishing a statement of the 32 

reason for failure to apply for renewal prior to the deadline, and paying the 33 

required fee. The Board may require evidence of competency to resume 34 

practice before reinstating the applicant's license. 35 

(3) Schools of electrology and schools of laser, light source, and pulsed-light 36 

treatments. – Every certificate for a school of electrology or a school of laser, 37 

light source, and pulsed-light treatment shall be renewed annually. On or 38 

before the date the current certificate expires, the applicant must submit an 39 

application for renewal of certification on a form approved by the Board, meet 40 

criteria for renewal established by the Board, and pay the required fee. Failure 41 

to renew the certificate within 90 days after the expiration date shall result in 42 

automatic forfeiture of any certification issued pursuant to this Chapter. 43 

(4) Electrology or laser hair practitioner instructors. – An electrology or laser hair 44 

practitioner instructor's license shall be renewed annually. On or before the 45 

date the current license expires, the applicant must submit an application for 46 

renewal of licensure on a form approved by the Board, meet criteria for 47 

renewal established by the Board, and pay the required fee. Any person whose 48 

instructor's license has expired for a period of three years or more shall be 49 

required to take and pass the instructor's examination before the license can 50 

be renewed. 51 
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(b) The Board may charge renewal and late fees pursuant to G.S. 86B-30 and 1 

G.S. 86B-31 and may establish rules for continuing education requirements for licensees under 2 

this Chapter seeking renewal; provided, however, that no member of the Board may offer 3 

continuing education courses. The Board may also establish rules requiring the submission of a 4 

health certificate on a form to be provided by the Board. 5 

(c) If a licensee under this Chapter fails to renew their license within five years following 6 

the expiration date, the licensee shall be required to pass an examination as prescribed by the 7 

Board before the license will be reinstated; provided, however, that no apprenticeship 8 

requirement shall be required. 9 

(d) Upon request by a licensee for inactive status, the Board may place the licensee's 10 

name on the inactive list so long as the licensee is in good standing with the Board. An inactive 11 

licensee is not required to complete continuing education requirements. An inactive licensee shall 12 

not practice within their licensed trade for consideration. However, the inactive licensee may 13 

continue to purchase supplies as accorded an active licensee. When the inactive licensee desires 14 

to be removed from the inactive list and return to active practice, the inactive licensee shall notify 15 

the Board of the desire to return to active status and pay the required fee as determined by the 16 

Board. As a condition of returning to active status, the Board may require the licensee to complete 17 

continuing education pursuant to subsection (b) of this section. 18 

(e) All persons serving in the Armed Forces of the United States and persons whose 19 

licenses as a barber, electrologist, or laser hair practitioner were in force one year prior to entering 20 

service may, without taking the required examination, renew their licensure within 90 days after 21 

receiving a discharge under honorable conditions by paying the current annual license fee and 22 

furnishing the Board with any necessary additional information or documentation. 23 

"§ 86B-24.  Revocation of licenses and other disciplinary measures. 24 

(a) The Board may restrict, suspend, revoke, or refuse to issue, renew, or reinstate any 25 

license for any of the following: 26 

(1) Gross malpractice or gross incompetency as determined by the Board. 27 

(2) Advertising by means of knowingly false or deceptive statements. 28 

(3) Practicing or permitting any individual under one's employ to practice 29 

barbering, electrolysis, or laser, light source, or pulsed-light treatment without 30 

a license or temporary employment permit, with an expired license or 31 

temporary employment permit, or with an invalid license or temporary 32 

employment permit. 33 

(4) Obtaining or attempting to obtain a license for money or other thing of value 34 

other than the required fee or by fraudulent misrepresentation. 35 

(5) Practicing or attempting to practice by fraudulent misrepresentation. 36 

(6) Willful failure to display a certificate of license as required by this Chapter. 37 

(7) Continued practice by a person knowingly having an infectious or contagious 38 

disease after being warned in writing by the Board to cease practice. 39 

(8) Continued violation of any one or more of the sanitary rules and regulations 40 

established by the Board or by statute. 41 

(9) Willful violation of the rules adopted by the Board. 42 

(b) The Board may also restrict, suspend, revoke, or refuse to issue, renew, or reinstate 43 

any license upon conviction of a felony shown by certified copy of the record of the court of 44 

conviction. Prior to taking action against a licensee for a felony conviction, the Board shall 45 

consider all of the following factors regarding the conviction: 46 

(1) The level of seriousness of the crime. 47 

(2) The date of the crime. 48 

(3) The age of the person at the time of conviction. 49 

(4) The circumstances surrounding the commission of the crime, if known. 50 
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(5) The nexus between the criminal conduct of the person and the duties of the 1 

licensee. 2 

(6) The person's prison, jail, probation, parole, rehabilitation, and employment 3 

records since the date the crime was committed. 4 

(c) The Board may not restrict, suspend, revoke, or refuse to issue, renew, or reinstate a 5 

license except in accordance with its rules and the provisions of Chapter 150B of the General 6 

Statutes. 7 

(d) The Board shall keep a record of its proceedings relating to the issuance, renewal, 8 

denial, restriction, suspension, and revocation of licenses. This record shall also contain each 9 

licensee's name, address, license number, and the date the license was issued. 10 

"§ 86B-25.  Misdemeanors. 11 

Each of the following acts constitutes a Class 3 misdemeanor: 12 

(1) Violation of any of the provisions of G.S. 86B-26. 13 

(2) Violation of any of the provisions described in subdivisions (3) through (6) of 14 

G.S. 86B-24(a). 15 

"§ 86B-26.  Licenses required. 16 

(a) Except as provided in this Chapter, no person may practice or attempt to practice 17 

barbering, electrolysis, or laser, light source, or pulsed-light treatments for pay or reward in any 18 

form, either directly or indirectly, without being licensed by the Board pursuant to this Chapter. 19 

An individual licensed by the Board for a particular specialty may practice only that part of 20 

barbering, electrolysis, or laser, light source, or pulsed-light treatments for which the individual 21 

is licensed. 22 

(b) Except as provided in this Chapter, no person may open or operate a barbershop, or 23 

electrologist or laser hair practitioner office, or practice barbering, electrolysis, or laser, light 24 

source, or pulsed-light treatments in any form, for pay or reward in any form, either directly or 25 

indirectly, outside of a facility licensed by the Board pursuant to this Chapter. 26 

(c) No person may teach barbering, electrolysis, or laser, light source, or pulsed-light 27 

treatments in a Board-approved school unless the person is an instructor licensed pursuant to this 28 

Chapter. A guest lecturer may be exempt from the requirements of this subsection upon approval 29 

by the Board. 30 

(d) An apprentice licensed under the provisions of this Chapter shall apprentice under the 31 

supervision of a registered barber or the supervision of an electrologist or laser hair practioner, 32 

as appropriate. An apprentice shall not operate a barbershop or an electrologist or laser hair 33 

practitioner office. 34 

(e) Nothing in this Chapter shall be construed to prohibit a member of a family from 35 

practicing barbering, electrolysis, or laser, light source, or pulsed-light treatments on a family 36 

member. For purposes of this subsection, a "family member" means a spouse, brother, sister, 37 

parent, grandparent, child, grandchild, mother-in-law, father-in-law, daughter-in-law, 38 

son-in-law, stepparent, or stepchild. 39 

(f) Every person licensed under this Chapter shall display the license issued by the Board 40 

in the location in which the person works. Every license to operate a barbershop, electrologist or 41 

laser hair practitioner office, barber school, or electrologist or laser hair practitioner school shall 42 

be conspicuously posted in the location for which it is issued. 43 

"§ 86B-27.  Enjoining illegal practices. 44 

The Board, the Department of Health and Human Services, or any county or district health 45 

director may apply to the superior court for an injunction to restrain any person from violating 46 

the provisions of this Chapter or the Board's rules. Actions under this section shall be brought in 47 

the county where the defendant resides or maintains the defendant's principal place of business 48 

or where the alleged acts occurred. 49 

"§ 86B-28.  Civil penalties; disciplinary costs. 50 
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(a) The Board may assess a civil penalty not in excess of five hundred dollars ($500.00) 1 

per offense for the violation of any section of this Chapter or the violation of any rules adopted 2 

by the Board. The clear proceeds of any civil penalty assessed under this section shall be remitted 3 

to the Civil Penalty and Forfeiture Fund in accordance with G.S. 115C-457.2. 4 

(b) Before imposing and assessing a civil penalty, the Board shall consider the following 5 

factors: 6 

(1) The nature, gravity, and persistence of the particular violation. 7 

(2) The appropriateness of the imposition of a civil penalty when considered alone 8 

or in combination with other punishment. 9 

(3) Whether the violation was willful and malicious. 10 

(4) Any other factors that would tend to mitigate or aggravate the violations found 11 

to exist. 12 

(c) The Board shall establish a schedule of civil penalties for violations of this Chapter 13 

and rules adopted by the Board. 14 

(d) The Board may in a disciplinary proceeding charge costs, including reasonable 15 

attorneys' fees, to the licensee against whom the proceedings were brought. 16 

"§ 86B-29.  Persons exempt from the provisions of this Chapter. 17 

(a) The following persons and those working under their supervision or direct supervision 18 

are exempt from the barbering provisions of this Chapter while engaged in the proper discharge 19 

of their duties: 20 

(1) Persons licensed to practice funeral service pursuant to Article 13A of Chapter 21 

90 of the General Statutes. 22 

(2) Persons authorized to practice medicine or surgery under Chapter 90 of the 23 

General Statutes. 24 

(3) Nurses licensed under Chapter 90 of the General Statutes. 25 

(4) Commissioned medical or surgical officers of the United States Army, Air 26 

Force, Navy, Marine, or Coast Guard. 27 

(b) The following persons shall be permitted to practice electrology without a license: 28 

(1) Any physician licensed in accordance with Article 1 and Article 11 of Chapter 29 

90 of the General Statutes. 30 

(2) A student at an approved school of electrology when electrolysis is performed 31 

in the course of study. 32 

(3) A person demonstrating on behalf of a manufacturer or distributor any 33 

electrolysis equipment or supplies, if such demonstration is performed without 34 

charge. 35 

(4) An employee of a hospital licensed under Chapter 131E of the General 36 

Statutes and working under the supervision of a physician licensed under 37 

Article 1 of Chapter 90 of the General Statutes who is certified by the 38 

American Board of Dermatology. 39 

(c) The electrology and laser, light source, and pulsed-light treatment requirements of 40 

this Chapter shall not apply to any person licensed or approved by the North Carolina Medical 41 

Board to practice medicine or perform medical acts, tasks, or functions pursuant to Article 1 of 42 

Chapter 90 of the General Statutes or any person employed and working under the direct 43 

supervision of a physician licensed to practice medicine pursuant to Article 1 of Chapter 90 of 44 

the General Statutes. 45 

"§ 86B-30.  Fees required for barbering. 46 

(a) The Board may charge the applicant the actual cost of preparation, administration, 47 

and grading of examinations in addition to its other fees. 48 

(1) Examination to become a registered barber ......................................... $85.00 49 

(2) Examination to become a registered apprentice barber ....................... $85.00 50 

(b) The Board may charge application fees not to exceed the following: 51 
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(1) Inspection of a newly established barbershop .................................... $120.00 1 

(2) Inspection of a newly established barber school ................................ $220.00 2 

(3) Reciprocity or certification applicant ................................................. $120.00 3 

(c) The Board may charge license fees not to exceed the following: 4 

(1) Barber ....................................................................................... $50.00 per year 5 

(2) Barber apprentice ..................................................................... $50.00 per year 6 

(3) Barbershop ............................................................................... $50.00 per year 7 

(4) Barber school ......................................................................... $130.00 per year 8 

(5) Barber school instructor ........................................................... $85.00 per year 9 

(6) Student permit ........................................................................................ $25.00 10 

(7) Temporary permit................................................................................... $25.00 11 

(8) Duplicate license .................................................................................... $10.00 12 

(d) The Board may require payment of late fees and reinstatement fees not to exceed the 13 

following: 14 

(1) Barber and barber apprentice late renewal within one year15 

 .............................................................................................................. $35.00 16 

(2) Barber late renewal after one year but within five years ..................... $70.00 17 

(3) Barber apprentice late renewal after one year but within 18 

three years ............................................................................................ $45.00 19 

(4) Barbershop late renewal ....................................................................... $45.00 20 

(5) Barber school late renewal ................................................................... $85.00 21 

(6) Barber school instructor late renewal within one year ......................... $45.00 22 

(7) Barber school instructor late renewal after one year but 23 

within three years ................................................................................. $85.00 24 

(e) The Board may prorate fees as appropriate and may assess reasonable charges for 25 

certified copies of public documents and for duplication of other material. 26 

(f) The Board may by rule waive or reduce license and renewal fees for licensees aged 27 

70 or older. 28 

"§ 86B-31.  Fees required for electrolysis and laser, light source, and pulsed-light treatment. 29 

All fees may be calculated by the Board in amounts sufficient to pay the costs of 30 

administration of this act related to electrolysis and laser, light source, and pulsed-light treatment, 31 

but in no event may they exceed the following: 32 

(1) Application for licensure as an electrologist  ........................................... $150.00 33 

(2) Initial license  ............................................................................................ $125.00 34 

(3) Examination or reexamination  ................................................................. $150.00 35 

(4) Licensure of electrology renewal ............................................................. $150.00 36 

(5) Application for licensure as an electrology  37 

 instructor ................................................................................................... $150.00 38 

(6) Licensure of electrology instructor renewal ............................................. $150.00 39 

(7) Application for certification as a  40 

 Board-approved school of electrology ..................................................... $500.00 41 

(8) Application for licensure as laser hair practitioner ................................... $150.00 42 

(9) Licensure of laser hair practitioner renewal ............................................. $150.00 43 

(10) Application for licensure as laser hair practitioner instructor .................. $150.00 44 

(11) Licensure of laser hair practitioner instructor renewal ............................. $150.00 45 

(12) Application for certification as a Board-approved school of 46 

 laser, light source, or pulsed-light treatments ........................................... $500.00 47 

(13) Certificate of Board-approved school of laser, light source, 48 

 or pulsed-light renewal ............................................................................. $400.00 49 

(14) Certificate of Board-approved school of 50 

 electrology renewal  .................................................................................. $250.00 51 
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(15) Certification of out-of-state schools  ........................................................ $150.00 1 

(16) Certification of out-of-state schools renewal  ........................................... $100.00 2 

(17) Office inspection or reinspection  ............................................................. $100.00 3 

(18) License by reciprocity  ............................................................................. $150.00 4 

(19) Late renewal charge  ................................................................................. $125.00 5 

(20) Reinstatement of expired license or certification ..................................... $250.00 6 

(21) Reactivation of license  ............................................................................. $200.00 7 

(22) Duplicate license or certification ................................................................ $25.00." 8 

SECTION 2.3.  Notwithstanding G.S. 86B-3, as enacted by Section 2.2 of this act, 9 

the initial appointments to the North Carolina Board of Barber and Electrolysis Examiners are as 10 

follows: 11 

(1) Four barbers serving on the Board of Barber Examiners as of December 31, 12 

2018, until their current terms expire. 13 

(2) One electrologist serving on the Board of Electrolysis Examiners as of 14 

December 31, 2018, as determined by the Governor, for a three-year term. 15 

(3) One physician, appointed by the Governor, for a two-year term. 16 

(4) One public member, appointed by the Governor, for a one-year term. 17 

The initial appointments required by G.S. 86B-3, as enacted by Section 2.2 of this act, 18 

shall be made on or before October 1, 2018, and the initial terms of the appointees shall begin on 19 

January 1, 2019. Once these initial terms expire, all vacancies will be filled according to the 20 

provision of G.S. 86B-3, as enacted by Section 2.2 of this act. 21 

SECTION 2.4.(a)  The North Carolina Board of Barber and Electrolysis Examiners, 22 

established by Section 2.2 of this act, shall review the licensing fee limitations, established by 23 

Section 2.2 of this act, and the fees adopted by rule by the State Board of Barber Examiners and 24 

the North Carolina Board of Electrolysis Examiners and determine whether the fee limitations 25 

and fees should be reduced to reflect savings and efficiencies generated by the consolidation of 26 

the Boards. No later than March 1, 2019, the North Carolina Board of Barber and Electrolysis 27 

Examiners shall report its findings and recommendations to the Joint Legislative Administrative 28 

Procedure Oversight Committee. 29 

SECTION 2.4.(b)  The North Carolina Board of Barber and Electrolysis Examiners, 30 

established by Section 2.2 of this act, shall review the licenses established by Section 2.2 of this 31 

act and determine whether certain licenses could be consolidated or eliminated as a result of the 32 

consolidation of the State Board of Barber Examiners and the North Carolina Board of 33 

Electrolysis Examiners. No later than March 1, 2019, the North Carolina Board of Barber and 34 

Electrolysis Examiners shall report its findings and recommendations to the Joint Legislative 35 

Administrative Procedure Oversight Committee. 36 

SECTION 2.5.(a)  Licenses and registrations issued by the State Board of Barber 37 

Examiners and the North Carolina Board of Electrolysis Examiners, prior to the effective date of 38 

this act, shall remain in full force and confer the same authority as when they were issued until 39 

those licenses and registrations expire, are revoked, or are renewed by the North Carolina Board 40 

of Barber and Electrolysis Examiners. 41 

SECTION 2.5.(b)  All property and assets owned by the State Board of Barber 42 

Examiners and the North Carolina Board of Electrolysis Examiners shall be vested in and 43 

transferred to the North Carolina Board of Barber and Electrolysis Examiners. 44 

SECTION 2.5.(c)  Any litigation, disciplinary action, or other proceeding pending as 45 

of the effective date of this act, in the name of or against the State Board of Barber Examiners or 46 

the North Carolina Board of Electrolysis Examiners, shall continue in the name of the North 47 

Carolina Board of Barber and Electrolysis Examiners. 48 

SECTION 2.5.(d)  The Department of State Treasurer shall hold funds received in 49 

the name of the North Carolina Board of Barber and Electrolysis Examiners separate from the 50 
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funds received in the name of the State Board of Barber Examiners or the North Carolina Board 1 

of Electrolysis Examiners prior to the effective date of this act. 2 

SECTION 2.5.(e)  Rules adopted by the State Board of Barber Examiners and the 3 

North Carolina Board of Electrolysis Examiners shall remain in effect as provided in 4 

G.S. 150B-21.7. 5 

SECTION 2.6.  Section 2.3 of this part is effective when it becomes law. The 6 

remainder of this part becomes effective January 1, 2019, and applies to applications for 7 

licensure, examination, and renewal submitted on or after that date. 8 

 9 

PART III. VARIOUS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW CHANGES 10 

 11 

AUTHORIZE RULE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS 12 
SECTION 3.1.(a)  G.S. 150B-21.5 reads as rewritten: 13 

"§ 150B-21.5.  Circumstances when notice and rule-making hearing not required.required; 14 

circumstances when submission to the Commission not required. 15 
(a) Amendment. – An agency is not required to publish a notice of text in the North 16 

Carolina Register orRegister, hold a public hearing hearing, or submit the amended rule to the 17 

Commission for review when it proposes to amend a rule to do one of the following: 18 

(1) Reletter or renumber the rule or subparts of the rule. 19 

(2) Substitute one name for another when an organization or position is renamed. 20 

(3) Correct a citation in the rule to another rule or law when the citation has 21 

become inaccurate since the rule was adopted because of the repeal or 22 

renumbering of the cited rule or law. 23 

(4) Change information that is readily available to the public, such as an address 24 

oraddress, a telephone number.number, or a Web site. 25 

(5) Correct a typographical error in the North Carolina Administrative 26 

Code.typographical error. 27 

(6) Change a rule in response to a request or an objection by the Commission, 28 

unless the Commission determines that the change is substantial. 29 

(a1) Response to Commission. – An agency is not required to publish a notice of text in 30 

the North Carolina Register or hold a public hearing when it proposes to change the rule in 31 

response to a request or an objection by the Commission unless the Commission determines that 32 

the change is substantial. 33 

(b) Repeal. – An agency is not required to publish a notice of text in the North Carolina 34 

Register or hold a public hearing when it proposes to repeal a rule as a result of any of the 35 

following: 36 

(1) The law under which the rule was adopted is repealed. 37 

(2) The law under which the rule was adopted or the rule itself is declared 38 

unconstitutional. 39 

(3) The rule is declared to be in excess of the agency's statutory authority. 40 

(c) OSHA Standard. – The Occupational Safety and Health Division of the Department 41 

of Labor is not required to publish a notice of text in the North Carolina Register or hold a public 42 

hearing when it proposes to adopt a rule that concerns an occupational safety and health standard 43 

and is identical to a federal regulation promulgated by the Secretary of the United States 44 

Department of Labor. The Occupational Safety and Health Division is not required to submit to 45 

the Commission for review a rule for which notice and hearing is not required under this 46 

subsection. 47 

(d) State Building Code. – The Building Code Council is not required to publish a notice 48 

of text in the North Carolina Register when it proposes to adopt a rule that concerns the North 49 

Carolina State Building Code. The Building Code Council is required to publish a notice in the 50 
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North Carolina Register when it proposes to adopt a rule that concerns the North Carolina State 1 

Building Code. The notice must include all of the following: 2 

(1) A statement of the subject matter of the proposed rule making. 3 

(2) A short explanation of the reason for the proposed action. 4 

(3) A citation to the law that gives the agency the authority to adopt a rule on the 5 

subject matter of the proposed rule making. 6 

(4) The person to whom questions or written comments may be submitted on the 7 

subject matter of the proposed rule making. 8 

The Building Code Council is required to submit to the Commission for review a rule for 9 

which notice of text is not required under this subsection. In adopting a rule, the Council shall 10 

comply with the procedural requirements of G.S. 150B-21.3. 11 

(e) An agency that adopts or amends a rule pursuant to subsection (a) or (c) of this section 12 

shall notify the Codifier of Rules of its actions. When notified of an agency action taken pursuant 13 

to subsection (a) or (c) of this section, the Codifier of Rules shall make the appropriate change 14 

to the North Carolina Administrative Code." 15 

SECTION 3.1.(b)  G.S. 150B-21.20 reads as rewritten: 16 

"§ 150B-21.20.  Codifier's authority to revise form of rules. 17 

(a) Authority. – After consulting with the agency that adopted the rule, the Codifier of 18 

Rules may revise the form of a rule submitted for inclusion in the North Carolina Administrative 19 

Code a rule to do one or more of the following: 20 

(1) Rearrange the order of the rule in the Code or the order of the subsections, 21 

subdivisions, or other subparts of the rule. 22 

(2) Provide a catch line or heading for the rule or revise the catch line or heading 23 

of the rule. 24 

(3) Reletter or renumber the rule or the subparts of the rule in accordance with a 25 

uniform system. 26 

(4) Rearrange definitions and lists. 27 

(5) Make other changes in arrangement or in form that do not change the 28 

substance of the rule and are necessary or desirable for a clear and orderly 29 

arrangement of the rule. 30 

(6) Omit from the published rule a map, a diagram, an illustration, a chart, or other 31 

graphic material, if the Codifier of Rules determines that the Office of 32 

Administrative Hearings does not have the capability to publish the material 33 

or that publication of the material is not practicable. When the Codifier of 34 

Rules omits graphic material from the published rule, the Codifier must insert 35 

a reference to the omitted material and information on how to obtain a copy 36 

of the omitted material. 37 

(7) Substitute one name for another when an organization or position is renamed. 38 

(8) Correct a citation in the rule to another rule or law when the citation has 39 

become inaccurate since the rule was adopted because of the repeal or 40 

renumbering of the cited rule or law. 41 

(9) Change information that is readily available to the public, such as an address, 42 

a telephone number, or a Web site. 43 

(10) Correct a typographical error. 44 

(b) Effect. – Revision of a rule by the Codifier of Rules under this section does not affect 45 

the effective date of the rule or require the agency to readopt or resubmit the rule. When the 46 

Codifier of Rules revises the form of a rule, the Codifier of Rules must send the agency that 47 

adopted the rule a copy of the revised rule. The revised rule is the official rule, unless the rule 48 

was revised under subdivision (a)(6) of this section to omit graphic material. When a rule is 49 

revised under that subdivision, the official rule is the published text of the rule plus the graphic 50 

material that was not published." 51 
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 1 

CLARIFY CONTESTED CASE POLICY 2 
SECTION 3.2.(a)  G.S. 150B-22 reads as rewritten: 3 

"§ 150B-22.  Settlement; contested case. 4 

(a) It is the policy of this State that any dispute between an agency and another person 5 

that involves the person's rights, duties, or privileges, including licensing or the levy of a 6 

monetary penalty, should be settled through informal procedures. In trying to reach a settlement 7 

through informal procedures, the agency may not conduct a proceeding at which sworn testimony 8 

is taken and witnesses may be cross-examined. 9 

(b) If the agency and the other person do not agree to a resolution of the dispute through 10 

informal procedures, either the agency or the person may commence an administrative 11 

proceeding to determine the person's rights, duties, or privileges, at which time the dispute 12 

becomes a "contested case." A party or person aggrieved shall not be required to petition an 13 

agency for rule making or to seek or obtain a declaratory ruling before commencing a contested 14 

case pursuant to G.S. 150B-23." 15 

SECTION 3.2.(b)  G.S. 150B-43 reads as rewritten: 16 

"§ 150B-43.  Right to judicial review. 17 

Any party or person aggrieved by the final decision in a contested case, and who has 18 

exhausted all administrative remedies made available to the party or person aggrieved by statute 19 

or agency rule, is entitled to judicial review of the decision under this Article, unless adequate 20 

procedure for judicial review is provided by another statute, in which case the review shall be 21 

under such other statute. Nothing in this Chapter shall prevent any party or person aggrieved 22 

from invoking any judicial remedy available to the party or person aggrieved under the law to 23 

test the validity of any administrative action not made reviewable under this Article. Absent a 24 

specific statutory requirement, nothing in this Chapter shall require aA party or person aggrieved 25 

shall not be required to petition an agency for rule making or to seek or obtain a declaratory 26 

ruling before obtaining judicial review of a final decision or order made pursuant to 27 

G.S. 150B-34." 28 

 29 

AMEND PERIODIC REVIEW OF RULES PROCESS 30 
SECTION 3.3.  G.S. 150B-21.3A reads as rewritten: 31 

"§ 150B-21.3A.  Periodic review and expiration of existing rules. 32 

(a) Definitions. – For purposes of this section, the following definitions apply: 33 

(1) Commission. – Means the Rules Review Commission. 34 

(2) Committee. – Means the Joint Legislative Administrative Procedure 35 

Oversight Committee. 36 

(2a) Necessary rule. – Means any rule other than an unnecessary rule. 37 

(3) Necessary with substantive public interest. – Means any rule for which the 38 

agency has received public comments within the past two years. A rule is also 39 

"necessary with substantive public interest" if the rule affects the property 40 

interest of the regulated public and the agency knows or suspects that any 41 

person may object to the rule. 42 

(4) Necessary without substantive public interest. – Means a rule for which the 43 

agency has not received a public comment concerning the rule within the past 44 

two years. A "necessary without substantive public interest" rule includes a 45 

rule that merely identifies information that is readily available to the public, 46 

such as an address or a telephone number. 47 

(5) Public comment. – Means written comments objecting to the rule, in whole or 48 

in part, or objecting to an agency's determination of the rule as necessary or 49 

unnecessary, received by an agency from any member of the public, including 50 
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an association or other organization representing the regulated community or 1 

other members of the public. 2 

(6) Unnecessary rule. – Means a rule that the agency determines to be obsolete, 3 

redundant, or otherwise not needed. 4 

(b) Automatic Expiration. – Except as provided in subsection (e) of this section, any rule 5 

for which the agency that adopted the rule has not conducted a review in accordance with this 6 

section shall expire on the date set in the schedule established by the Commission pursuant to 7 

subsection (d) of this section. 8 

(c) Review Process. – Each agency subject to this Article shall conduct a review of the 9 

agency's existing rules at least once every 10 years in accordance with the following process: 10 

(1) Step 1: The agency shall conduct an analysis of each existing rule and make 11 

an initial determination as to whether the rule is (i) necessary with substantive 12 

public interest, (ii) necessary without substantive public interest, or 13 

(iii)necessary or unnecessary. The agency shall then post the results of the 14 

initial determination on its Web site and invite the public to comment on the 15 

rules and the agency's initial determination. The agency shall also submit the 16 

results of the initial determination to the Office of Administrative Hearings 17 

for posting on its Web site. The agency shall accept public comment for no 18 

less than 60 days following the posting. The agency shall review the public 19 

comments and prepare a brief response addressing the merits of each 20 

comment. After completing this process, the agency shall submit a report to 21 

the Commission. The report shall include the following items: 22 

a. The agency's initial determination. 23 

b. All public comments received in response to the agency's initial 24 

determination. 25 

c. The agency's response to the public comments. 26 

(2) Step 2: The Commission shall review the reports received from the agencies 27 

pursuant to subdivision (1) of this subsection. If a public comment relates to 28 

a rule that the agency determined to be necessary and without substantive 29 

public interest or unnecessary, the Commission shall determine whether the 30 

public comment has merit and, if so, designate the rule as necessary with 31 

substantive public interest.necessary. For purposes of this subsection, a public 32 

comment has merit if it addresses the specific substance of the rule and relates 33 

to any of the standards for review by the Commission set forth in G.S. 34 

150B-21.9(a).rule. The Commission shall prepare a final determination report 35 

and submit the report to the Committee for consultation in accordance with 36 

subdivision (3) of this subsection. The report shall include the following 37 

items: 38 

a. The agency's initial determination. 39 

b. All public comments received in response to the agency's initial 40 

determination. 41 

c. The agency's response to the public comments. 42 

d. A summary of the Commission's determinations regarding public 43 

comments. 44 

e. A determination that all rules that the agency determined to be 45 

necessary and without substantive public interest and for which no 46 

public comment was received or for which the Commission 47 

determined that the public comment was without merit be allowed to 48 

remain in effect without further action. 49 

f. A determination that all rules that the agency determined to be 50 

unnecessary and for which no public comment was received or for 51 
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which the Commission determined that the public comment was 1 

without merit shall expire on the first day of the month following the 2 

date the report becomes effective in accordance with this section. 3 

g. A determination that all rules that the agency determined to be 4 

necessary with substantive public interest or that the Commission 5 

designated as necessary with public interest as provided in this 6 

subdivision shall be readopted as though the rules were new rules in 7 

accordance with this Article. 8 

(3) Step 3: The final determination report shall not become effective until the 9 

agency has consulted with the Committee. The determinations contained in 10 

the report pursuant to sub-subdivisions e., f., f. and g. of subdivision (2) of 11 

this subsection shall become effective on the date the report is reviewed by 12 

the Committee. If the Committee does not hold a meeting to hear the 13 

consultation required by this subdivision within 60 days of receipt of the final 14 

determination report, the consultation requirement is deemed satisfied, and the 15 

determinations contained in the report become effective on the 61st day 16 

following the date the Committee received the report. If the Committee 17 

disagrees with a determination regarding a specific rule contained in the 18 

report, the Committee may recommend that the General Assembly direct the 19 

agency to conduct a review of the specific rule in accordance with this section 20 

in the next year following the consultation. 21 

(d) Timetable. – The Commission shall establish a schedule for the review and readoption 22 

of existing rules in accordance with this section on a decennial basis as follows: 23 

(1) With regard to the review process, the Commission shall assign each Title of 24 

the Administrative Code a date by which the review required by this section 25 

must be completed. In establishing the schedule, the Commission shall 26 

consider the scope and complexity of rules subject to this section and the 27 

resources required to conduct the review required by this section. The 28 

Commission shall have broad authority to modify the schedule and extend the 29 

time for review in appropriate circumstances. Except as provided in 30 

subsections (e) and (f) of this section, if the agency fails to conduct the review 31 

by the date set by the Commission, the rules contained in that Title which have 32 

not been reviewed will expire. The Commission shall report to the Committee 33 

any agency that fails to conduct the review. The Commission may exempt 34 

rules that have been adopted or amended within the previous 10 years from 35 

the review required by this section. However, any rule exempted on this basis 36 

must be reviewed in accordance with this section no more than 10 years 37 

following the last time the rule was amended. 38 

(2) With regard to the readoption of rules as required by sub-subdivision (c)(2)g. 39 

of this section, once the final determination report becomes effective, the 40 

Commission shall establish a date by which the agency must readopt the rules. 41 

The Commission shall consult with the agency and shall consider the agency's 42 

rule-making priorities in establishing the readoption date. The agency may 43 

amend a rule as part of the readoption process. If a rule is readopted without 44 

substantive change or if the rule is amended to impose a less stringent burden 45 

on regulated persons, the agency is not required to prepare a fiscal note as 46 

provided by G.S. 150B-21.4. 47 

(e) Rules to Conform to or Implement Federal Law. – Rules adopted to conform to or 48 

implement federal law shall not expire as provided by this section. The Commission shall report 49 

annually to the Committee on any rules that do not expire pursuant to this subsection. 50 
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(e1) Rules to Protect Inchoate or Accrued Rights of Retirement Systems Members. – Rules 1 

deemed by the Boards of Trustees established under G.S. 128 28 and G.S. 135 6 to protect 2 

inchoate or accrued rights of members of the Retirement Systems administered by the State 3 

Treasurer shall not expire as provided by this section. The Commission shall report annually to 4 

the Committee on any rules that do not expire pursuant to this subsection.Exclusions. – The 5 

Commission shall report annually to the Committee on any rules that do not expire pursuant to 6 

this subsection. The following rules shall not expire as provided in this section: 7 

(1) Rules adopted to conform to or implement federal law. 8 

(2) Rules deemed by the Boards of Trustees established under G.S. 128-28 and 9 

G.S. 135-6 to protect inchoate or accrued rights of members of the Retirement 10 

Systems administered by the State Treasurer. 11 

(f) Other Reviews. – Notwithstanding any provision of this section, an agency may 12 

subject a rule that it determines to be unnecessary to review under this section at any time by 13 

notifying the Commission that it wishes to be placed on the schedule for the current year. The 14 

Commission may also subject a rule to review under this section at any time by notifying the 15 

agency that the rule has been placed on the schedule for the current year." 16 

SECTION 3.4.  This part is effective when it becomes law. Section 3.3 of this part 17 

applies to agency rule reports submitted to the Office of Administrative Hearings pursuant to 18 

G.S. 150B-21.3A(c)(1) on or after January 1, 2019. 19 

 20 

PART IV. EXPANSION OF MASSAGE AND BODYWORK THERAPY BOARD 21 
SECTION 4.1.  G.S. 90-625 reads as rewritten: 22 

"§ 90-625.  North Carolina Board of Massage and Bodywork Therapy. 23 

(a) The North Carolina Board of Massage and Bodywork Therapy is created. The Board 24 

shall consist of seven nine members who are residents of this State and are as follows: 25 

(1) Five members shall be massage and bodywork therapists who have been 26 

licensed under this Article and have been in the practice of massage and 27 

bodywork therapy for at least five of the last seven years prior to their serving 28 

on the Board. Consideration shall be given to geographical distribution, 29 

practice setting, clinical specialty, involvement in massage and bodywork 30 

therapy education, and other factors that will promote diversity of the 31 

profession on the Board. Two of the five members shall be appointed by the 32 

General Assembly, upon the recommendation of the Speaker of the House of 33 

Representatives, two shall be appointed by the General Assembly, upon the 34 

recommendation of the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, and one shall be 35 

appointed by the Governor. 36 

(1a) Two members shall be persons holding a license to operate a massage and 37 

bodywork therapy establishment under this Article. One of the two members 38 

shall be appointed by the General Assembly upon the recommendation of the 39 

Speaker of the House of Representatives and one shall be appointed by the 40 

General Assembly upon the recommendation of the President Pro Tempore of 41 

the Senate. 42 

(2) One member shall be a physician licensed pursuant to Article 1 of Chapter 90 43 

of the General Statutes or a person once licensed as a physician whose license 44 

lapsed while the person was in good standing with the profession and eligible 45 

for licensure. The appointment shall be made by the Governor and may be 46 

made from a list provided by the North Carolina Medical Society. 47 

(3) One member shall be a member of the general public who shall not be licensed 48 

under Chapter 90 of the General Statutes or the spouse of a person who is so 49 

licensed, or have any financial interest, directly or indirectly, in the profession 50 

regulated under this Article. The appointment shall be made by the Governor. 51 
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(b) Legislative appointments shall be made in accordance with G.S. 120-121. A vacancy 1 

in a legislative appointment shall be filled in accordance with G.S. 120-122. 2 

(c) Each member of the Board shall serve for a term of three years, ending on June 30 of 3 

the last year of the term. A member shall not be appointed to serve more than two consecutive 4 

terms. 5 

…." 6 

SECTION 4.2.  The initial appointments required by G.S. 90-625(1a), as enacted by 7 

Section 4.1 of this act, shall be made on or before October 1, 2018, and the initial terms of the 8 

appointees shall begin on that date. The initial term of the member appointed by the General 9 

Assembly on the recommendation of the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall end on 10 

June 30, 2019, and a replacement appointed in accordance with G.S. 90-625(1a). The initial term 11 

of the member appointed by the General Assembly on the recommendation of the President Pro 12 

Tempore shall end on June 30, 2020, and a replacement appointed in accordance with 13 

G.S. 90-625(1a). 14 

SECTION 4.3.  This part becomes effective July 1, 2018. 15 

 16 

PART V. EFFECTIVE DATE 17 
SECTION 5.  Except as otherwise provided, this act is effective when it becomes 18 

law. 19 
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF 
BARBER EXAMINERS

Memo 

TO: Board members 

FROM: Dennis Seavers 

DATE: June 11, 2018 

SUBJECT: Fiscal year 2019 budget proposal 

Below is a proposal for the board’s fiscal year (FY) 2019 budget, which the board will be 
considering at its June 19, 2018 meeting.  Board members should feel free to contact 
me if they have questions about the details of the proposal. 

The table in Attachment A shows a detailed breakdown of the budget proposal 
according to the state’s revenue and expense accounts.  The table also compares the 
FY 2018 and 2019 proposals. 

SUMMARY 

• The board’s projected starting fund balance on July 1, 2018 is $632,762.
• The budget anticipates $777,556 in revenues.
• The budget would authorize $737,460 in spending.  This spending represents an

increase of $42,396 (6.09%) from the FY 2018 budget.  Of those expenditures,
$14,071 are one-time expenses that will not recur in future fiscal years.

• The board’s net income is projected to be $40,096.
• The board’s ending fund balance on June 30, 2019, would be approximately

$672,858.

IMPACT OF PROPOSED MERGER WITH THE BOARD OF ELECTROLYSIS 
EXAMINERS 

This budget doesn’t reflect the impact of a merger with the Board of Electrolysis 
Examiners.  (For more information, please see the analysis provided for item 5 on the 
June 19, 2018 agenda.)  Rather, the budget assumes that the board will continue to 
exist in its current form throughout FY 2019.  The impact of the merger isn’t reflected in 
this budget proposal for two reasons. 
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• As of the date this memo was prepared, the bill had not been approved.  The bill 
may be amended further, or it may not pass, although it appears likely to pass at 
this point.  Once the bill passes and the boards prepare to implement the 
legislation, the financial impact of the merger will become clearer; and 

• The Board of Barber Examiners and the Board of Electrolysis Examiners would 
both go out of existence, and the newly merged board would have to approve a 
budget. 

 
ASSUMPTIONS AND AUTHORIZATIONS 
 
Every budget makes certain assumptions but should, as much as possible, identify 
those assumptions.  I’ve listed some assumptions below for this budget proposal (others 
appear in the next section of this memo).  In addition, as part of this proposal, I ask the 
board to authorize me to continue or enter into any necessary contracts—the costs of 
which are included in the budget—to make sure that operations remain smooth, just as 
the board has done for the last three fiscal years. 
 
Board meetings 
 
Various portions of the budget include costs associated with board meetings.  The 
proposal assumes that the board will hold six regularly scheduled meetings.  This 
assumption is solely for cost projection and doesn’t commit the board to a particular 
schedule. 
 
Revenues 
 
The FY 2019 budget proposal assumes a decrease in the revenues projected by the FY 
2018 budget.  That’s not necessarily because the board’s actual revenues are expected 
to decline compared to FY 2018.  Rather, it’s because the FY 2018 budget was based 
on a projection for the actual FY 2017 revenues that turned out to be lower than 
anticipated.  The projection in the FY 2019 budget corrects for the actual numbers in a 
previous fiscal year.1 
 
DETAILED EXPLANATIONS AND JUSTIFICATIONS 
 
This section of the memo explains portions of the budget that depart notably from the 
FY 2018 budget.  Not all changes in spending are addressed—though the most 
important are—so if board members have additional questions about changes, they 
should feel free to contact me. The focus is on expenditures rather than revenues 
because the latter are projections rather than proposals.  The information below is 
organized by the state’s expenditure categories and chart of accounts, as shown on 
Attachment A. 
 
                                            
1 The possibility of FY 2018 projections being higher than actual numbers was raised as a possible 
outcome at the time the FY 2018 budget was adopted.  See “Revenues” under “Assumptions and 
Authorizations” in Attachment 4 to the June 20, 2017 minutes. 
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Personal services (531) 
 
This budget category includes personnel costs and employee-related expenditures, as 
well as per diem payments for board members.  The proposed budget continues the 
current level of full-time staff but reflects three areas of change. 
 

• The Appropriations Act of 2018 (Senate Bill 99) included a 2% salary increase for 
most state employees, including all the board staff.2  This increase is reflected 
both in the regular salaries and the related expenses, such as Social Security. 

• The same bill increased the board’s salary-related contributions, such as 
retirement.3 

• The board currently uses an outside CPA firm to enter accounts payable into the 
state accounting system (NCAS).  (This approach allows us to introduce an 
aspect of financial control by not having the staff both approving and entering the 
payments.)  Under the budget proposal, we would use Temporary Solutions at 
the Office of State Human Resources for a temporary employee who is an 
accountant with NCAS experience.  The total cost for services would reduce by 
about $2,000.  However, because of the way these costs are accounted in the 
chart of accounts, there would be a $6,242 increase under personal services 
(see 531312 – regular temporary wages) and a $8,250 decrease under Supplies 
(see 533120 – data process supplies).  Not only would this approach save the 
board money, but we would have weekly entry of accounts payable rather than 
twice monthly, thereby reducing the chance of late charges from vendors. 

 
Purchased services (532) 
 
Legal services (532110) 
 
The proposal assumes that costs for legal services will remain about the same.  
However, the board will be receiving bids for a FY 2019 legal contract a few days after 
this memo was prepared, so the actual cost may be different.  If the costs are lower or 
higher, the board will have an opportunity to address that change at its meeting. 
 
Financial/audit services (532120) 
 
This category covers costs for the annual financial audit required by G.S. § 93B-4.  
Although the FY 2018 budget accounted for costs of $9,670, the actual cost was 
$10,050, so the price increase in FY 2019 is $1,200.  The board received competitive 
bids this year from two vendors, both of whose cost proposals were about the same.  As 
has been true in the past, each year there will be a cost increase for audit services.   (If 
the merger with the Board of Electrolysis Examiners is approved, the new board will 
probably need to re-bid the contract.) 
 
                                            
2 Senate Bill 99 (Ratified version), § 35.1.(a).  The governor vetoed the bill on June 6, 2018, but the 
Senate overrode his veto, and the House is expected to do the same this week. 
3 Senate Bill 99 (Ratified version), § 35.27, amending S.L. 2017-57, § 35.19.(c). 
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As mentioned in my memo about Senate Bill 735, the board’s costs for audit services 
will increase notably in FY 2021 if the bill passes because of the new Yellow Book audit 
requirement.  (For more information, please see the analysis provided separately for 
item 5 on the June 19, 2018 agenda.) 
 
Managed server support 
 
This category includes the costs for our licensing software and web-based application 
processes.  Last year, this cost included a maintenance and support contract, with the 
ability to request 24 tasks (which can be used to make relatively minor changes and 
correct problems) and one or two projects (which can be used to make large-scale 
changes, such as putting a new application process online).  In addition, the board 
approved funding for two additional projects so that the board could move services 
online more quickly than the normal contract provisions would allow.  This year, the 
proposal would increase costs by $12,004.84.  Since this is a significant increase, I 
wanted not only to explain the basis for the increase but give the board options in case 
it wants to reduce costs. 
 
The budget proposal would allow the board to move to a higher tier of service.  Among 
the additional services are the following: 
 

• The number of tasks permitted would increase from 24 to 48 each year.  The 
board should keep in mind that there are two expected changes this year that will 
require us to use quite a few tasks to update the online applications. 

o Our email addresses will change from username@ncbarbers.com to 
username@nc.gov after we move our remaining IT functions to the 
Department of Information Technology (DIT).  Since the online 
applications refer in several places to info@ncbarbers.com, we’ll need to 
use tasks to update that contact information. 

o If the merger is approved, we’ll need to alter our licenses to reflect the new 
agency name.  The legislation also includes changes to our licensing 
process that will require us to use several tasks. 

• There is a longer warranty period for software changes.  Whenever there are 
changes to the software—for example, a correction to a problem in a web 
application, or a new query—the current plan allows for a 90-day period to 
correct defects.  Defects include instances when the software isn’t performing 
according to the technical specification.  If we don’t notice a defect until after the 
warranty period, then we need to use a task under the contract to fix the issue.  
The new plan would extend the warranty to a lifetime, so that any defects can be 
corrected, regardless of when they’re detected.  Although many defects are 
detected within the 90-day period, it isn’t always possible to notice them until 
after the warranty period.  Even if there aren’t any defects initially, subsequent 
changes to the software can cause problems to crop up after the warranty period. 

• Quicker response time for emergency support (15 minutes rather than one hour).  
However, the board should note that emergencies are uncommon, and the 
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current one-hour response is a maximum time.  Typically, the response time is 
faster. 

• Guaranteed software uptime—which refers to the percent of time when the 
software is operating—would increase from 95% to 99.9%.  Although some 
periods of downtime would be little more than an inconvenience to the staff, there 
can be instances when downtime would significantly disrupt board operations 
and could create customer-service problems.  For example, if the software goes 
down on the last week of license renewals, as happened in 2016, a large number 
of users will be prevented from renewing their licenses.  Since the board now 
mandates online renewals (with the exception of licensees who receive a 
waiver), it’s important to ensure that the software is operating reliably. 

• Multi-factor authentication (MFA) is included with the higher-level plan.  This 
change requires two steps to sign in and significantly reduces the chance of our 
database being accessed by unauthorized users.  (There is excellent security for 
the existing system, but MFA always improves the security of any system with 
logins.) 

• The higher tier includes better disaster-recovery services, including the following.  
As with software uptime, disaster recovery is an especially important 
consideration because of the requirement for licensees to renew online. 

o Automated site monitoring and response; 
o Disaster plan testing; 
o Three months of data backups rather than two weeks; and 
o Disaster recovery within one hour rather than within three days. 

• Business intelligence services that include better reports and data analytics. 
 
Although these services would be valuable to the board, as explained above, I 
understand that the increased cost is an important consideration as the board weighs 
the potential need in the future for additional staff and the long-term goal of increasing 
the fund balance.  In case the board believes that the cost is too much, I wanted to 
provide some alternatives: 
 

1. Select the higher service tier but eliminate the two additional projects.  Under this 
option, the board’s cost would be about $800 more than FY 2018; 

2. Keep the existing service tier, with two additional projects.  Under this option, the 
board’s cost would be about $1700 less than FY 2018; or 

3. Keep the existing service tier and eliminate the two additional projects.  Under 
this option, the board’s cost would be about $12,900 less than FY 2018. 

 
General office equipment (532524); see also PC and printer purchases (534534) 
 
The board’s five-year contract for printers ends in FY 2019.  This contract isn’t the best 
option for the board because it’s expensive, includes more printers than we need, and 
only offers leased hardware rather than purchased hardware.  Under the FY 2019 
proposal, the board would authorize the following expenditures. 
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• One-time costs.  The board would purchase a multifunction device (a large, high-
capacity copier that also has scan and fax functions) and up to three desktop 
printers (though we may only need two).  In addition, the board would purchase 
extended warranties for the multifunction device.  These one-time costs are listed 
under PC and printer purchases (534534) below. 

• Ongoing costs.  The board would pay $1,917 per year (plus any annual 
increases), compared to the current cost of $7,380 per year. 

 
Although the budget would increase expenditures for office equipment in FY 2019, the 
board would save money in the long term.  Over a five-year period—the length of a 
contract with the current vendor—the board would save about $16,400. 
 
Ground transportation (532714), lodging (532721), and meals (532724) 
 
This category covers costs for staff transportation, lodging and meals.  For the most 
part, the costs are for inspectors to travel as part of their duties to inspect businesses.  
The budget reduction is simply to better reflect actual costs. 
 
Managed LAN service charge (532822) and managed WAN service (532825) 
 
When the board approved the project to upgrade its network services and acquire a 
new phone system, the board accounted for the increase in costs for local and wide 
area networks.  The FY 2019 proposal reflects these costs on an annualized basis. 
 
Software subscriptions (532826) and managed desktop services (532828); see also PC 
and printer purchases (534534) 
 
The budget proposal includes the costs for completing the transfer of IT functions to 
DIT.  This transfer also includes costs listed later in this memo under PC and printer 
purchases (534534).  Under the proposal, the board would authorize the following 
expenditures. 
 

• One-time costs.  The board needs to replace its existing PCs, which are about 
five years old.  Although we regularly verify that the PCs are free from viruses or 
malware, they are very slow, which affects staff productivity.  Regardless of 
whether the board were transferring functions to DIT, I would recommend 
replacing the existing PCs. 

• Ongoing costs.  The board would increase spending by $4,239.29, but this cost 
includes device support.  The board currently has no desktop support, so the 
staff must use outside vendors on an as-needed basis.  Under this proposal, DIT 
would offer ongoing support, which in turn would improve the security of the 
board’s network.  The board would also improve email security and compliance 
with statewide IT policies. 

 
The board should note that although the proposal includes new expenditures of 
$7,073.28 for software subscriptions and managed desktop services, some of these 
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expenditures already exist under other budget accounts, which have been reduced.  In 
addition, in FY 2020 or sooner, the board will be able to eliminate the $1,200 in costs 
under email and calendaring (532815) when the transfer to DIT is complete. 
 
Postage and delivery (532840) 
 
In December 2017, the board paid for mail services to send a letter and three postcards 
to all licensees.  This mailing notified licensees of the new requirement to renew online 
or request a waiver.  The postage costs have been reduced in the FY 2019 proposal 
since the board won’t need to send the notices. 
 
Supplies (533) 
 
Data process supplies (533120) 
 
Please see the discussion in the third bullet under personal services (531) above. 
 
Property, plant, and equipment (534) 
 
PC and printer purchases (534534) 
 
Please see the discussion under general office equipment (532524) above.  Please also 
see the discussion under software subscriptions (532826) and managed desktop 
services (532828) above. 
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FY 2019 Budget Proposal

FY18 Budget 
(Revised)

FY19 
Proposed Difference

Income
433 - investment income

433121 - STIF interest income 1,500.00$           5,100.00$      3,600.00$                      
Total 433 - investment income 1,500.00$           5,100.00$      3,600.00$                      
435 - fees, licenses, and fines

435100 - business license fees
435100059 - duplicate license 1,100.00$           982.00$         (118.00)$                        
435100060 - individual license 338,000.00$       324,366.00$  (13,634.00)$                   
435100061 - school permit 6,000.00$           5,590.00$      (410.00)$                        
435100062 - bus/shop permit 115,000.00$       139,779.00$  24,779.00$                    
435100063 - student permit 30,000.00$         25,850.00$    (4,150.00)$                     
435100064 - renewal-individual 85,000.00$         66,550.00$    (18,450.00)$                   
435100 - business license fees - Other -$                   (78,033.00)$   (78,033.00)$                   

Total 435100 - business license fees 575,100.00$       485,084.00$  (90,016.00)$                   
435300 - certification fees

435300016 - instructor exam fee 10,000.00$         8,415.00$      (1,585.00)$                     
435300017 - registered exam fee 33,000.00$         38,660.00$    5,660.00$                      
435300018 - apprentice exam fee 68,000.00$         132,025.00$  64,025.00$                    
435300019 - apprentice certific 40,000.00$         39,915.00$    (85.00)$                          
435300020 - instructor certific 12,000.00$         14,960.00$    2,960.00$                      

Total 435300 - certification fees 163,000.00$       233,975.00$  70,975.00$                    
435400 - inspection/exam fees 32,000.00$         41,460.00$    9,460.00$                      
435500 - fines, pen, assess fee 18,000.00$         10,269.00$    (7,731.00)$                     
435800 - tuition and fees

435830 - other fees 600.00$              870.00$         270.00$                         
Total 435800 - tuition and fees 600.00$              870.00$         270.00$                         

Total 435 - fees, licenses, and fines 788,700.00$       771,658.00$  (17,042.00)$                   
437 - miscellaneous

432127 - procurement card rebate -$                   151.00$         151.00$                         
437990 - other misc revenue 12,000.00$         647.00$         (11,353.00)$                   

Total 437 - miscellaneous 12,000.00$         798.00$         (11,202.00)$                   
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FY18 Budget 
(Revised)

FY19 
Proposed Difference

Total Income 802,200.00$       777,556.00$  (24,644.00)$                   
Expense

531 - personal services
531112 - EPA regular salaries 254,061.12$       259,142.34$  5,081.22$                      
531312 - regular temporary wages -$                   6,242.07$      6,242.07$                      
531462 - longevity - receipts 7,600.00$           7,600.00$      -$                               
531512 - Social Security 18,549.24$         20,731.39$    2,182.15$                      
531522 - regular retirement 45,233.64$         48,874.25$    3,640.61$                      
531562 - medical insurance 29,345.00$         32,655.56$    3,310.56$                      
531576 - flexible spending acct 650.00$              650.00$         -$                               
531651 - comp to board members 3,000.00$           3,000.00$      -$                               

Total 531 - personal services 358,439.00$       378,895.61$  20,456.61$                    
532 - purchased services

532110 - legal services 9,054.96$           9,054.96$      -$                               
532120 - financial/audit svcs 9,670.00$           11,250.00$    1,580.00$                      
532145 - managed server support 33,473.76$         45,478.60$    12,004.84$                    
532170001 - prof testing serv 11,000.00$         11,000.00$    -$                               
532184 - janitorial services 4,200.00$           4,200.00$      -$                               
532199 - misc contract services 36,539.00$         36,140.00$    (399.00)$                        
532210 - electrical service 6,500.00$           7,200.00$      700.00$                         
532220 - natural gas/propane 850.00$              1,050.00$      200.00$                         
532490 - maint agreemnt - other 2,800.00$           2,800.00$      -$                               
532512 - rental of bldg/prop 59,173.62$         60,061.20$    887.58$                         
532524 - general office equip 8,000.00$           3,758.00$      (4,242.00)$                     
532714 - ground trans in-state 18,670.00$         15,000.00$    (3,670.00)$                     
532721 - lodging in-state 16,100.00$         12,000.00$    (4,100.00)$                     
532724 - meals in-state 11,000.00$         8,500.00$      (2,500.00)$                     
532731 - board/non-emp transpor 1,860.00$           1,860.00$      -$                               
532732 - board/non-emp subsist 2,900.00$           2,900.00$      -$                               
532811 - telephone service 9,000.00$           8,000.00$      (1,000.00)$                     
532815 - email and calendaring 1,600.00$           1,200.00$      (400.00)$                        
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532817 - ISP charge 1,420.00$           1,420.00$      -$                               
532819 - telephone wiring srvc 1,000.00$           -$               (1,000.00)$                     
532822 - managed LAN svc charge 444.00$              3,546.96$      3,102.96$                      
532825 - managed WAN service -$                   12,380.76$    12,380.76$                    
532826 - software subscriptions -$                   2,180.88$      2,180.88$                      
532828 - managed desktop services -$                   4,892.40$      4,892.40$                      
532840 - postage & delivery 20,000.00$         17,000.00$    (3,000.00)$                     
532850 - printing, binding, dup 7,000.00$           7,000.00$      -$                               
532911 - insurance - property 25,000.00$         25,000.00$    -$                               
532942 - other emp trng expense 100.00$              100.00$         -$                               

Total 532 - purchased services 297,355.34$       314,973.76$  17,618.42$                    
533 - Supplies

533110 - general office supply 8,000.00$           8,000.00$      -$                               
533120 - data process supplies 9,000.00$           750.00$         (8,250.00)$                     
533150 - security & safety supp 7,000.00$           7,500.00$      500.00$                         
533190 - other admin supplies -$                   -$               -$                               

Total 533 - Supplies 24,000.00$         16,250.00$    (7,750.00)$                     
534 - property, plant, & equip

534521 - PC software -$                   -$               -$                               
534534 - PC and printer purchases 2,000.00$           14,071.00$    12,071.00$                    

Total 534 - property, plant, & equip 2,000.00$           14,071.00$    12,071.00$                    
535 - other expenses and adjust

535830 - member dues & subcript 270.00$              270.00$         -$                               
535900 - other expenses -$                   -$               -$                               

Total 535 - other expenses and adjust 270.00$              270.00$         -$                               
538 - intragovernmental transac

538030 - fine/penalty transfer 13,000.00$         13,000.00$    -$                               
Total 538 - intragovernmental transac 13,000.00$         13,000.00$    -$                               

Total Expense 695,064.34$       737,460.37$  42,396.03$                    
Net Income 107,135.66$       40,095.63$    (67,040.03)$                   
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF 
BARBER EXAMINERS

Memo 

TO: Board members 

FROM: Dennis Seavers 

DATE: June 7, 2018 

SUBJECT: Approval of proposed rules 

At its February 20, 2018 meeting, the board proposed an amendment to one of its rules.  
At the June 19, 2018 meeting, the board will decide whether to adopt the amendment.  
This memo offers background information and describes the steps the board will need 
to take. 

Background 

The board proposed an amendment to 21 NCAC 06F .0101, as shown in the 
attachment.  The rule amendment was proposed in the April 16, 2018 issue of the North 
Carolina Register.  I have also attached the proposal from the Mecklenburg County 
Sheriff’s Office that was the basis of this rulemaking action and that the board 
considered at the February 20 meeting. 

Statute requires the board to have a 60-day comment period for the rule publication, 
and that comment period ends on June 15, 2018.  The board also held a public hearing 
on May 3, 2018. 

Comments 

As of June 7, 2018, the board received no public comments.  If the board receives any 
public comments by the June 15 deadline, I will forward them to the board.  Please keep 
in mind that the board cannot adopt the rule until it fully considers all public comments, if 
any are received by the deadline. 

Upcoming steps 

• The board must decide whether to approve the proposed amendment or whether
to make any changes.
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• I will then file the proposed amendment with the Rules Review Commission after 
the board meeting. 

• The Rules Review Commission will consider the amendment on July 19, 2018. 
• If approved, the amendment will become effective on August 1, 2018. 
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21 NCAC 06F .0101 is proposed for amendment as follows: 1 

 2 

21 NCAC 06F .0101 PHYSICAL STRUCTURE  3 

(a)  For the purpose of this Rule, "practical area" means the area of the school where barbering services are provided. 4 

(b)  The physical structure of barber schools in North Carolina shall conform to the following criteria:  5 

(1) be a minimum of 14 linear feet wide;  6 

(2) be equipped with a minimum of three barber chairs for barber schools within jail or prison facilities 7 

or 10 barber chairs for all other schools, and these chairs shall that meet the sanitary conditions 8 

required by G.S. 86A-15(a)(2); 9 

(3) have a minimum of 896 square feet in the practical area for the first 10 chairs; area; 10 

(4) have an additional 70 square feet in the practical area for each additional barber chair over the 11 

required 10; 10 chairs; 12 

(5) have at least five linear feet of space between each chair, center to center;  13 

(6) have no more than two students enrolled per barber chair;  14 

(7) be equipped with toilet facilities with hand-washing sink or basin; 15 

(8) have concrete or wood floors covered with smooth, nonporous materials;  16 

(9) have instructional materials, such as blackboard space or slide programs;  17 

(10) have a workstand, with a mounted mirror with minimum dimensions of 36 inches tall and 20 inches 18 

wide, for each barber chair in the practical area, constructed of material that can be washed and 19 

cleansed; 20 

(11) have a tool cabinet for each barber chair, with a door to limit exposure of the tools to the open air; 21 

(12) have a towel cabinet, or other method of storage, so that clean towels are stored separate from used 22 

towels;  23 

(13) have at least one fully functional sink or lavatory, with hot and cold water, for each two barber 24 

chairs, located within seven unobstructed linear feet of each barber chair. This sink distance 25 

requirement does not apply to schools permitted on or before September 1, 2009; 26 

(14) have the school separate from any other place or type of business, except for a business allowed by 27 

G.S. 86A-15(a)(1)(b), by a wall of ceiling height; 28 

(15) have a classroom area, separate from the practical area, with desk chairs sufficient to serve the 29 

number of students enrolled, and a desk and chair for the instructors; 30 

(16) have a means for electronic recordation of student hours;  31 

(17) have a sign displayed in each practical area of the school stating that all barbering services are 32 

performed by students; and  33 

(18) have a bulletin board hanging in each classroom area with a posting of the sanitation rules in this 34 

Subchapter and the minimum school curricula as set forth in 21 NCAC 06F .0120. 35 

This Paragraph applies to barber schools permitted on or after December 1, 1994 or which undergo structural 36 

renovations after that date. 37 
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(c)  All barber schools seeking a new permit shall receive a satisfactory building inspection by the jurisdiction having 1 

authority prior to obtaining a shop inspection pursuant to 21 NCAC 06L .0105.  2 

 3 

Authority G.S. 86A-15; 86A-22 4 
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF 
BARBER EXAMINERS

Memo 

TO: Board members 

FROM: Dennis Seavers 

DATE: June 1, 2018 

SUBJECT: Amendment to 21 NCAC 06N .0101 

At its June 19, 2018 meeting, the board will consider whether it should amend one of its 
rules to eliminate certain requirements for notarizations. 

Notarizations for waivers 

Effective January 1, 2018, individuals and businesses with up-to-date licenses were 
required to renew their licenses or permits online, unless they received a waiver.  To 
request a waiver, they needed to send a notarized statement that they were unable to 
renew online. 

Now that the board has completed the first renewal cycle with the mandatory online 
requirement, nearly all licensees are renewing online, with few instances of waivers.  
Some individuals who needed waivers complained that the process was too 
cumbersome.  I believe that the board can simply require a written statement rather 
than a notarized written statement, without jeopardizing the overall goal of having most 
renewal transactions occur online.  The attached rule amendment would eliminate the 
requirement for notarization without otherwise changing the waiver process. 

Board action 

If the board agrees with the changes, it should adopt a motion to propose this 
amendment at the next board meeting.  The proposal would then be published in the 
North Carolina Register, with a 60-day comment period.  After the comment period 
ends, the board would review any comments and decide whether to adopt the rule. 
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21 NCAC 06N .0101 is proposed for amendment as follows: 1 

 2 

21 NCAC 06N .0101 FEES, ACCESS TO FORMS, AND RENEWALS 3 

(a)  The Board charges the following amounts for the fees authorized by G.S. 86A-25: 4 

(1) Certificate of registration or renewal as a barber $50.00 5 

(2) Certificate of registration or renewal as an apprentice barber $50.00 6 

(3) Barbershop permit or renewal $50.00 7 

(4) Examination to become a registered barber $85.00 8 

(5) Examination to become a registered apprentice barber $85.00 9 

(6) Late fee for restoration of an expired barber certificate within first year after expiration $35.00 10 

(7) Late fee for restoration of an expired barber certificate after first year after expiration but within five 11 

years after expiration $70.00 12 

(8) Late fee for restoration of an expired apprentice certificate within the first year after expiration  13 

 $35.00 14 

(9) Late fee for restoration of an expired apprentice certificate after first year after expiration but within 15 

three years of first issuance of the certificate $45.00 16 

(10) Late fee for restoration of an expired barber shop certificate $45.00 17 

(11) Examination to become a barber school instructor $165.00 18 

(12) Student permit $25.00 19 

(13) Issuance of any duplicate copy of a license, certificate, or permit $10.00 20 

(14) Barber school permit or renewal $130.00 21 

(15) Late fee for restoration of an expired barber school certificate $85.00 22 

(16) Barber school instructor certificate or renewal $85.00 23 

(17) Late fee for restoration of an expired barber school instructor certificate within first year after 24 

expiration $45.00 25 

(18) Late fee for restoration of an expired barber school instructor certificate after first year after 26 

expiration but within three years after expiration $85.00 27 

(19) Inspection of newly established barbershop $120.00 28 

(20) Inspection of newly established barber school $220.00 29 

(21) Issuance of a registered barber or apprentice certificate by certification $120.00 30 

(22) Charge for certified copies of public documents $10.00 for first page, $0.25 per page thereafter 31 

(23) Charge for duplication services and material shall be as set forth in 26 NCAC 01 .0103(a), including 32 

any subsequent amendments and editions of the Rule 33 

(24) Certificate of registration or renewal as a barber for barbers over 70 years of age $0.00 34 

(25) Administrative fee under G.S. 86A-27(d) for paying any required fee for renewal or restoration, or 35 

a civil penalty and attorney fee, where the apprentice barber or registered barber is subject to a pick-36 

up order issued to an inspector. $70.00 37 
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(b)  In the event the Board's authority to expend funds is suspended pursuant to G.S. 93B-2, the Board shall continue 1 

to issue and renew licenses and all fees tendered shall be placed in the escrow account maintained by the Board for 2 

this purpose. 3 

(c)  The forms set forth in this Subchapter may be obtained on the website or at the address listed in 21 NCAC 06A 4 

.0102. 5 

(d)  All timely renewals of licenses, permits, or certificates of registration shall be submitted online at the Board's 6 

website, along with any fees required by this Rule. 7 

(e)  Barber school permits shall be exempt from the online renewal requirement in Paragraph (d) of this Rule. 8 

(f)  Registered barbers, apprentice barbers, barber instructors, or barber shops that are unable to comply with the online 9 

requirement of Paragraph (d) of this Rule may submit the renewal and payment by mail or in person after receiving a 10 

waiver from the Board. This waiver shall be effective only for one renewal period. The Board shall issue a waiver 11 

within five business days after receiving the following: 12 

(1) For registered barbers, apprentice barbers, or barber instructors, a notarized statement from the 13 

holder of the license, permit, or certificate of registration that the individual is not able to renew 14 

online; or 15 

(2) For barber shops, a notarized statement from the manager or owner that neither the manager nor 16 

owner are able to renew online. 17 

 18 

Authority G.S. 86A-5; 86A-25; 86A-27(d); 93B-2 19 
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